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NEW ZEALAND CHESS is published
bi-monthly (February, April, June,
August, 0ctober & December) by the
Nt'w Zc.rland Chess Association.
UnIess otherwise st.rted, the views
expresse:1 may nof necessarily be
those of Ehe Association.
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AII f,rLicles and letters to the
ediLor should be sent to the Editor,
Z.l'ranke1, I la Euston Rd, I^,iellington.
lJnpublished manuscripts cannot be
returocd unless a stamped, addressed
return envelope is enclosed.

Subscriptions, changes of address
and advertising enquiries shouLd be
addrcssod to ttrc Secretary, New
Ze;r1and Chess Assoc iation, P. O. Box
2 ! 85, I,iELLINGTON.

DEADLI NES

The deadline for both copy and ad-
vcrrising is the I5Lh of the month
pr, rr'dir)U tl)c monllr ol issrre.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

RJLes lre for one year's subscrip-
ti()n. Overseas rates in US do1lars,

Surfacc mail -
New Zr.'r I;rnd NZ$8. 50
Other countrics US$5.00

Airma iI -
Auslralia & SouLh Pacific US$6.50
NorLir Anerica & Asia (excl.

uiddle East) US$7.50
Europe, South America,

Africa & IIidd-te Last US$8.50

ADVERTISING RATES

Full page $40, half-page or column
$20, hait-column $10.

Club Directory lisriog (one year) $6,
change in listing $2.

AC KNOWLEDGEMENT

Thanks are due to lBIl for their
donaticn of ttre IBM Sefectric tvpe-
writer used to produce this magazine:

Late News

WE LLINGTON PROVINCIAL SCHOOLBOYS'
CHAMPIONSHIP

Charles Ker, brother of Anthony won this

WELLINGTON CLUB OUEEN'S BIRTHDAY
TOURNAMENT

The A grade was won by Russel Dive with 4 (5)
points. Five people with 2t/zpornrs followed,
P. Collins. P. Cunningham, A. Ker, L. Mcl-aren
rnd J. Tangiiau. Ten players partlcipatcd.

The B grade was won by Peter Dunn with 47u (5),
Charles Ker se cond with 3% points. 'I'he C grudc
was won jointly by H. Johnston and M. Chlnrbcr-
lain Detailcd report to follow

NORTH ISLAND CHAMPIONSHIP

Jonathan Sarfati won this for the second time wirh
7 ( 8) points. We are waitins lor details of this cvcnr
It will of course be reported extensively.

UPPER HUTT CHESS CLUB D.B.4Ol40 ANNUAL
TOURNAMENT

The A grade scction wrs won by Mark Noblc wirlr
4':z (5) poinrs. Jonathan Sarfari and Pcter Stulrr
were sccond equal wirh 4 poinrs. lhcrc wcrc 29
players in the A grade including Inrernationll (irrrrrrl
master Suradiradja. Indonesia, who scored 3% points
Fu)Jer report on ihis event to follow.

VISIT OF GRANDMASTER

APOLOGY

Apart from teething troubles (it is 20 years sincc w(,
have done thisjob) accidcnts such as illness of typisr
and breakdowns of typewrirer have contributed tt'
thc late ness oi rhis isiue. Also the volume of milt(.ri:rl
had its effcct

Constant lems and three tYPists.
one good d ones' have contril)utc(l
ro rhc e rr of 11 pe. Finally, I l,rst

minutc t1 neecssitatcd several nl,lllrr'rl
COTIC Ct LON S
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Editorial
It will be hard to imitate Peter

Stuartrs meticulous attention to detail
in respect of the appearance of the
magazine. No one real ises better than
the present writer how much time and
effort he must have put in for so many
years to keep reaciers informed and sat-
isfied. This he did when also President
of the N,Z.C.A. and a successful
player. Few would also real ise how this
would adversely affect his playing
strength. Al'l readers of the magazine
ou/e him an irnmense debt of gratitude.
Fortunately he has agreed to be consult
-ing Editor. Let me assure everyone
that I do not intend this to remain
merely a title. He has also agreed to
supply the overseas nevrs section,
My very sincere thanks Peter ,l

l^/hen, some tvio years ago, efforts were
made to transfer the N.Z.C.A, to Wel I -
ington, I was approached about taking
over the Editorrs job and agreed. This
time I have offered my services.
I must admit that I did not real ise that
this involveci the production of the maga-
zine i.e. typing as well. I am a bad
typist, I have however, solveci the
problem, I hope satisfactori ly.
As far as quality of content of the rnag*
azine is concerned I hope to match past
efforts, having had some experience in
this area. I do not intend to fix a
standard division of content at this
staqe or promise the kind of material
to be publ ished. This is real ly a
process of learning by doing. I can
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nowever say, that as far as copyrights
permit there will be translations-
of important material from foreign
journaIs and books inaccess,ibIe to npst
English speaking readers. ln order
to concentrate on this aspect of the
publ ication I wi I I attemPt to delegate
some sections of the pub'l ication to
other wi I I ing volunteers.

I have a lot of commitments and
interests outside chess and when I saw
how much work Peter put into the mag-
azine my first reaction was regret that
I took on the task. This however was
only a passing phase. Hc,1ueful 1y 1!

I I,orild be grateful to alI chess
centres if they would provide Iocal
material in good'time' lf Possible
typescript would be aPPreciated by our
typist and a reasonably legible manu-
script would also be aPPreciated.

We hope to be able to secure con-
tinuation of the co-operation of past
contributors, notably our evergreen
champion international master 0rthrin
Sarapu and our comPetent current chamP-
ion Vernon Smal l.

, I hope for readers' for-
bearance while still trying to cope with
teething troubles. I hope to be able
to Iive up to their expectations in due
courSe,

One can always oroduee exquscs for
lateness,brlt the number of urwe't {..orc
interruDtions we had this time uas not
funny,It certainly looks that things
could not be worse with the next issue,



Peter Stuart 6aid in the April lssue
that the ner editor requlres no inEro-
ducEion, He really does so. Many
players nowadays have never heard of
hin.
I was born in Craco$r, Poland, utany years
agol have lived ln Welllngton most of
ny life i.e. 36 yeats . Chess is
definitely not my llfe. Apa"t from
a personts normal interegt ln oners
children, the opposite sex, mney
(sometimes when under pressure),books
and aa i.nterest iD social and politicaL
problems, are higher on the list than
ches s .

My trade is economLcs and - Etatistic;
'and-tMs is not ny life either, i

I got interested ih economics for the
same reason as Eany of my colleagues,
thinking lt w111 help to solve the
problem of rich and poor...
Chess I enjoy. Donrt we all?!
My achlevements hgaslook OK on paper,but
I honestly think they were only moderate.
Beqarsejmy present standard of plAy is
below that of years ago - it is
exeusable to talk about oners orrrn better
times in a di.stant past. In spite of
the fact that'I. coBpeted in 16 nationals
the best result that I managed lras only
a fourth equal in 1957-58. In this
year apart from the eventual wlnner,the
i1l-fated Rodney Phi.11ips,I wasqIDQng thl:pe
pLaye1!'-- io Lhe field who .g.oru.
stage of the contest haC a chance to
teke the title."knen f met Rodney in i
rouno teh,scores were: phillips i,Fran
ke1 5!,Court and Hutchings 52.Not beitrg
satisfied with a drar^/,I tried too hard
to win in an equal position and lost to
a superlor player.Dercralised by this
I lost badly in the last round to Court
wiEhout displaying much fighting spirit.
In later years I had a creditable score
against hlm ,although he was the stronger
Dlaver.
>arhpu, leneridis and Sutton did not
compete in this event. I tied for the
Wellington Championship in the early
fifties and won it on my om 6kQ),
fifteen years 1ater. At one tlme or
another I won the chanpionship of the
two majot clubs in Wellington. In the
Ioca1 tems tournament in 7964 playing

for Clvlc on board 1, I had Ehe best
result, beatlng Ehe N.Z. chanpions,
Feneridls and Court ln the proces8. The
best results were however : the one ln
a South Island Charnpionship rssll5g.unbaatenand coming second equal fo Saripu, a
half point behind, In a strong field and
the rilln of a tournament in Wellington,
6\(7) above national contenders including
Court.

In correspondence chese equal runner up
on the second attempt wag encouraglng.
In 1964 collecting best game prizes in
both, correspondence and over the board,
natlonale, ras also pleasing. After
wlnning the Welllngton Champlonehlp when
1n peak form, almost a flve year pause
from chess follor,red. After stertlng
agaln about 1974 , ptevious form wae
never recaptured, i.n spite of wlnnlng
several local tournaments. The best
result was an equal thi.rd in the
Premier Reserve three years ago.

As pointed out this eI1 look6 not bad
on paper. However having an hone8t
look at myself even if I wa6 anong the
dozen best l-n the country for many years
I never rea1Iy looked like approaching
the class of not only 0rtwin Sarapu,
but even of Philltps,Feneridls and
Sutton, the top players then.

The production had to be a relatively
cheap printlng method and paper.
Tte aPpearence was- a taf 'cry
not only from the luxurious NZCP of
Alan Tletcher but also i.nferlor to
the meticuLously diligent publlcation
of Peter Stuart, Nevertheless the
conEents of the rnonthly was enthusiast-
icaIly received in New Zealand and
overseas.

Ceci.l Purdy, the ediEor of rrchess

World" and the then World Correspond-
ence Chess Champion, hailed the contents
es the be6t of all five publications
yet pfoduced in New Zealand or equal to
the NZCP, at its best. Alan tr'letcher
no slug aoong chess magazine edltors
wrote ln glowing terms about it 1n
"N,Z.Chessttabout two years ago.

When I Eook on the present task I did
not remember the extent of work involved
twenty years ago and consequently mom-
ent6 of regret appeared later. I hope
they will pass as time goes on.

Zyg Frankel

Cor respondence
I"ry Dcer ZygEunL,
The shifting to Wellington (or return
there) of NZCA HQ, including rh;-
production and editing of New Zealand
Chess, is a decidedly notable ml.lestone
j.n NZ chess history! It is more notable
sti11 because you are to be editor.
I have knornm personally every editor
of NZ chess magazines from and incLud-
ing Ken G.rrt (NZ_!tgEe_!gZ"!1., before
I4'L, II) .

Enclosed is the article in NZ Chess-
playef, the appearanc. of ,I'iEE--I66i
led to HQ going to Auckland, So rhe
trip north (and south too for a while)
lasted over 20 years! I wonder what
would have been the story had I not
written that article(on my sole respons-
ibility) ?

Anyway, I am writing to assure you of
ny friendship and Eo wi.sh you a good
run in the top press job in NZ chess.

Yours trr'l-y.
Alan Fletcher

Following is the article from the NZ
Chessplayer October 1953 referred to
by Mr. Fletcher.
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Sarapu in his book sald that myt8harp
rrtyle of play was dangerous to anyonerr.
Let me add rrcre dangerous to myself than
anyone eJ-ee....
It would be false modesty to say that
the ability and capacity for work were
not there, especially r.rhen they became
so conspicuous in individual games.
They were hogever never ful1y cashed in.
Other interestJtoo varied and dlssi.pated
interfered.
Publishing and editing the "NZ Chess
l4agazite" from 1962 ended in January
1965. This labour of love had to be
gi.ven up because of too many other
comitments a.nd intereEts, and last but
not least a shorEage of funds to flnance
a losing venture. Thode were different
times, Clubs were not taking out Eub6
on behalf of their members and interegt
ln the game was less widespread than now
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COIJLD THERE BE SOMETHING WRONG AT IlQ?

Any NZ chess player rdho has taken an
interest in Ehe work of the New Zealatd
Chess Asgoclatlcn will be aware that for
eome time the headquarters of the Aasoc-
lation in l,Iellington, has been function-
ing in an atmosphere that has not always
been friendty, an atmosphere of the kind
which could not conslstently be ex-
pected to produee the
best results for chess. Club members
who read Assoclation Bulletins (minutes
of meetings) caniot have failed to notice
that at times personalities are freely
indulged in at meetings of the Assoc-
iat ion.
As long aE incidents at NZCA meetiogs
sprang from personal animositi-es and
had no particular repercussions outside
the oeetings, the situation .'rhil,e regret-
table, could be ignored.

Unfortunately, a recent development in
this history, apparently the continu-
atlon of an exlsfing feud of some aortt
makes it the business of any player
whose club or league is affiliated to
the New Zealand, Chess Association.
There can hatdly be a dispute about the
bare facts of the case.

The Civic Chess Club of Wellington, at
the tloe not being affiliated to the
Wellington Chess League, applied for,
and was given penrr4ssion to conduct the
1953-4 annual New Zealand Championship
Congress. Sj-nce the last century lt
has been the lnvariable cu6tom that the
President of the body staging the Congress
is nomi.nated as Pre6i.dent of the NZ Chess
Association for that year and in due
course elected unopposed. Therefore
at the time the Civic Clubrs applicati-on
was granted, earlier this year, no one
would doubted that itrs president was
the President - elect of the N.Z.C.A.
Next, Ehe Civic C,C, rejolned the
Wellington Chess League.

Then, for the first time in about 75
years a second nomination vas made for
the Associ-atj.on presidency, an electlon
forced, and the Civie Chese Club presid-
ent beaten onthe votes of delegates,
The reaction of the CivicL Club rrras its
refusal to proceed with its Congress
arrangements. It handed the fixture
back to the Association , which has
since asked for fresh offers. It was
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the Clvlc Clubrs refusal to proceed -
sooething quite new 1n NeI{ Zealand -
that focussed attentlon on the whole
busines s .

It l[ay be only a guess that the Clubrs
dropping of its Congress r{7as telated
to the unheard of forcing of an electlon
for the Associatlon presidency , but in
any casethere mu6t be many players in
the country who would like sooe enllght-
enment.

These questlons mightbe the fir6t to
spring to oind:
(1) Exactly ruhy was a nomLnatlon made
ln oppositlon to an offici.al who by
hitherto unbroken custom would have been
the next N.Z.C.A. President?
(2) Had the appaf,ent President-Elect of
theN.Z.C.A. been some other person,
would a second nomlnatlon have been made?
(3) Would it occaslon surprise. if 1t
were stated gome men of good sense

viei{ed the Lncident as sodething very
like an insult to the Civic Chess Club?

One thing we sha1l make clear : this
EagazLne is broaching the qrhole matter
above for one feason and one reagon
only, nanely, that it thinks only the
best is good enough for NZ chess.

It has no interest whatever in person-
a1itr,s8 or personal issues in ches6
matters and has no favourites.
It r.,ould be most unfortunate if players
began to get the idea that the New

Zealand, Chees Association full meetings
are attended by persons who would help
chess best by thelr perEanent absence
ffon Ehose meetings.rl

So for Mr Eletcherrs article which
recalls forgotten history . We are
much nore fortunate in Wellington now-
adays. The artLcle, over thirty years
old, was consldered worth reproducing
by Alan Eletcher, one of the most active
and effectlve chess administrators over
a period of about three decades. (See
Sarapurs artlcle in the lastissue.)
$e proved then that a magazine edltor
Ir.l:st be able to muster courage to l,Ipress
hi-s convicti.ons and that this can have
a beneflcial effect on chess affairs.

Retlring editor Peter Stuart has
received a number of letters of appreciat-
ion for his efforts since the April issue.
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Many were from readere quite unknorrm to
him and Peter has asked me to pass on
his thanks to all those who heve wrltten
tp him.
We have seen twb and publish ghem be1ow.

Editor
Dear Peter,
Oo behalf'of the Howick-Pakuranga Chess
.Club, please accept our appreclation of
the tine and effort spent in edit.lng
I'New Zealand Chess" for the past three
year8.
The nagazine j.s an inLegral patt of the
chess scene and our club has long recog-
nised thls, in ensurlng that each club
member receives the latest issues.
It has been noticeable ovet' the years
that the quality and content of the
rugazLte is ever increasing and we only
hope that the ner.r editor will aLso display
the Barne profeesi.onalism as yourseff.
We rdlsh you all the very best for the
future.
Yours for chess.
Steve Devlin,
Secretary, Howick-Pakuf,anga Chess Club.

Dear Mr Stuart,

I have been a subscriber to NZ Chess
l4agazine for about two Years and I
would l1ke to 6ay that I have got a Lot
from it and have enjoyed your editing
style which naEurally comes through
strongly.

World Champaonship Shenanigans
Fact and Fiction ?

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

In the last issue Peter Stenart mentioned Mmedov, The latter was sutprised at
that documents from FIDE shed neraT light their content and promised to inform
on the events surrounding the end of the Kasparov about then and to obtain the
match. Here is a fairly detailed account. latters final decision.

Tho a tyro at chess, I had a professlonal
acquaintance over nany years li,ith edlting
and publishing and I can imagine the
amount of work that your careful editor
ship must have involved you in. I have
had it in mind for some time to wrlte
to you and congratulate you, and also
I might say, to make the suggestlon
that you put the Subscrlption up. From
your poinL of view and from the Assoc-
latlonts, I think it has been too low.
Events have overtaken me I see by your
latest issue , but I offer You mY

personal thanks and congratulatlons,
and wish you well in your che6s career.

Yours sincerely'
A. J. Goldfinch,
Wellington.

Readers will eee from our edltorlals
that l,re thlnk the above compllments
for Peter are fu1ly deserved. Ed.

We have read plenty of gossip and dis-
torted news about this event. The whole
affair was unusual in any case. When
in addition to this, sensational conject -
ure is piled up by the news media, things
tend to look even more farcical than they
rea1ly are. That this is not good for
chess needs no saying. It is therefore
appropriate to examine the various noos
items with more care, The FIDE bulletin
dated llth March is an important doeument
which provides a factual perspective to
the many stories emerging from various
sourees.
The report of Mr Kinzel, Co-Chai.rman of
Ap'oea1 Comittee te1ls about the
rprehisEory' of the events prior to the
l3th ]tehruary The document vas trans-
lated from cerman into English by
61 Gligoric (Chief Arbiter). In order
not to interfere with its substance in
any way, we quote from it on several
occasions, leaving the peculiar idiom
obviously of Slavonic origin, stand.
(Yugoslav or Serbo-Croat is Gli..ioriers
native language. )

I^le are told that as early as the end of
January a plan matured within the FIDE
to shorten the marathon match by agree-
ment. The plan provided that not more
than eiqht additional games be played
and if ncr c c.i t'rjr,rt cmer,;r,r;-(;lt\, plllcr to
wln six games) a new match will be arran-
ged in September. 0n the lst of Febru-
ary Campomanes, the FIDE President
invited both players to discuss the plan.
Karpov came and agreed. Kcsparov did
not come/but his delegate Mamedov said
that Kasparov wanted to continue the
matcj,., Campomanes had to leave on the
same day to take part in conferences in
severaf countries and entrusted Mr.Kinzel
to carry on negotiations if necessary.

Mr, Kinze.I soon understood that Mamedov
could not make a binding promise without
consulting Kasparov first. He therefore
dlscussed most details of the plan with

Kasparov's reply was "I only agree with
the plan if there vi11 be no other games
but the event immediately ended at the
mentioned conditions." The score then
stood at 5:2 to Ka6perov:

After this Mr Kinzel had separate dis-
cusslons with both players lasting about
two hours each. "Mr Karpov refused the
conditions of his opponent (imediaEe
ending of the match)rr he says.

Becauae of the ne\d situation when the
idea of ending instead of limiting the
contest came to the surface Mr Kinzel
consulted C6npomanes. "Mr Cs.npomanes
ioho always proceeded from a limitation
of this evelrt was surprised and pleased
with Mr Kasparovts condition, that was
to end the evenE imediately under the
named conditions.''
Campomanest main task was now to
Itsurmount from Monday to Thursday of
the decisive week the rejection and
aversion of Mr. Karpov to an imediate
ending," He was successful.

After what follows (see below) in
Mr Ki.nzelrs reportrwe interpret this
that Karpov did not wish to discuss at
a1l the irmediate endj-ng option, and
Campomanes persuaded him to negotiate.

The following is word for word from
Mr Kinzelra report "After a pause of
reflection both players made additional
observatlons concerning the basic plan
and made requests which are confldential
(Emphasis added ED.) they led to an
aggravation of the situation.
Mr Campomanes was not wishing to fulfil
these requests. He decided, even with
out the agreement of the Players, to
decj-de on his own by virtue of hie office
as leading authority of the World
C'hampionship.

This decision is - point by point -the
condition made by Mr. Kasparov in front
of the Chief Arbiter, Mr Gligoric
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and myseLf, concerning the ending of
the game.

Both players appeared at the Press
Conference and declared rrwanting to con
tinue the gamerr, Mr Campomaneg lnter
rupted the conference and tried in an-
other discusslon of trtro hours/ to obtaln
a mutual written agreement froo the two
men" $fter failure - the following eon-
clusion : Mr.Karpov (hesltatlng) "I
agree rirlth the declsionrr and
Mr Kasparov "I comply and I shal1 not
protestrr.

Grandmaster Gllgoric in his report
says that he could only add to

Mr Ki.nzelrs report that 'rhad the champ*
ion accepted the challengerr6 counter
proposal on February 4th (while the EIDE
President was in Dublln), we would have
the situation which we have today with
all the parties. concerned in happy
aBrbement. It c6u1d have happened and
I arn very sor.ry that it did not,"

Gllgoric adds that perhaps he hoped for
too much taklng into conslderation rrthe
oversen8ltlvlty of two great contestants
after thelr almost superhuman efforts Ln
flve long flatches resultlng also ln an
increased frequency of the technical
nlstakes ln certain gaoes.t'
So fd K.rrirel and Gllgoric.
The following is a somer{hat tnore detail '

ed account in the bulletln of events
from 13th February on. After 48 games
and 160 days of play endlng in 40 draws
and only 8 declslons and a score of 5:3
in Karpovrs favour, Ehe FIDE PresidenE
received a letter d,ated, L3/2/85 from the
USSR Chess I'ederation expressing r^7orry
about the health of both players and
lherefore requestlng a three month sus-
pension of the match. Apart from its
normal content the letter contains a
BEall curiosity. The ChaiElan of the
USSRCF V.I.Sevastyanov adds to hls slg-
nature I'Twice Hero of the Soviet Union
Pi.Lot-Cosmonautrr. It is somerrhat diff
icult to relate such venerable distinc-
tions to the ordinary bueiness of chess
and even harder to guess Irhat rrTeight
they were supposed to carry srlth the
FIDE officials, HoaTever, Ilfe would be
du1ler without unusual Ehings of this
naEure.
Prior to this on llth !'ebruary, Cmpo-
manes returned to Moscow from the Middle

East to find that Kaeparov took tlne off.
The bulletln say6 that it had becore
evldent that the protrected contest rrhad

drained the phyeical and psyehoLogleal
resources of all involved ln the match
not only the pleyerg.rr (Emphesls added
Ed.) At the satre time the quality of
the games has deteriorated. In consult
ation ri'Ith the Chief Arblter (Grand
Master Gligorlc) and the Chalman of the
Appeal CorEnittee campoflanes arranged
discussione rrlth the playere and organ-
isers. In order to gain time for
further consulEations hecancelLed the- game
scheduled for l3th Eebruary. On 15th
February he called a media conference
where he announced hls prevlous decislon
to caneel the l[atch, The bulletln

explains that FIDE rra6 bound to accept
the official Btatement of the USSR CF
concerning the danger to the health of
the p1ayer6. FIDE 16 prinariJ.y respons-
lble to the Natlonal Federation repres-
enting the players $hoee oishes come
next .
The bulletin also explains that although
the USSR CF requested adjournment only
Mr Campomanes felt that thLs would be
equivalent to a long rrtime outrr. whereas
the regulations pef,mitted only a limlted
number of these ( and presrurably of limi-
ted duration Ed.). Thus Lf the match
could not be allowed to continue, the
proper thing to _19 L-s to cancel j.t.i'A najority-of. tis Executive Cmncil cor
curred with tlie decieion. -

The President lnvited both contestants
to a medi.a co-ference. Karpov arriving
late declared that he was ready to cont-
lnue the match. Thts surprised Kaspar-
ov who had earller remained silent and
who then stated that he too wighed the
match to continue. As a result of thls
Campomanee reiessed the media conference
ln order to consult r,rith the players
together. He tried this for the next
three days but succeeded only in meeting
them lndividual1y.
After an hour the President i.nformed the
Bedia that the World Champion racceptedr
his decision and that the Challengerrabldedr by it. Karpov Etated that he
wished it to be knor"'n that he requested
thaL Ehe Graz Congress of FIDE should
affim his right to a return mtch should
he lose in Septenber and Kasparov lnsisted
on a definite deeision on the conditlons
of the match "we1l before the match is
p1ayed.. "
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EPIIOGUE

0n the 19th of February,Campomanes on
hi6 way to Man1la received a telexed.lbpen J-etter, from Karpov requesting hi.m

to review his decision and to resume the
match a6 soon as possible. In this
letter (personally distributed by Karpov
to world media offices in Moscow)he
states among othef matters: rryou,no

doubt acted i.n the interests of chess,
but I am deeply concerned that the present
Aituation has caused damge to ches6 to
say nothlng of blastlng rny sport and
public reputation, which in the course of
many years has been conslderied unimpeach-
ab1e. Urtfortunately some public state -
menEs of the Challenger conduce to that."
As d result of Karpovrs letter
Dr Limkok Ann the General Secretary of
the FIDE asked the Soviet CE r,rhether
they r{ere ready to recognise the match
should the Presi-dent deeide affirmatively
on l(arpovts request. Furthermore the
tr'IDE rrlshed to know the view of Kasparov
as well.
To this the Soviet CF replied in the
afflrmative stating also that Kasparov
will remain in Moscoir to 27th !'ebruary

Grandmaster Gligoric reported that
Mr Mamedov, Chaiman of the Kasparov
delegation, had confirmed to him that,
L) Kasparov dld not want to resume the
match;
2) That Kasparov accepted the decision
of ending the match;
3) That he will play a new match starting
the first week in September.

0n the 26th February Campomanes reaff *
irned his earlier deci-sion in a statement
to the press in Man11a

I'URTHER DETAILS

This is the approximate sequence of events
so far as officially given, although we
will probably not knou the fu11 facts
for a long time to come, Canp6m3ngg
press statement in Manila is of interest.
Speaking of Karpov's open letter he says
"This circumstance alone is unprecedented
and deserved total attention. Note the
emotional tone. He rrishes to redeem
his blasted sports and public reputation."

rrMr Kasparov never fomlly entered a
protestat. Hls protestations at the media

conference on I'ebruary 15th must have been
tentatlve and .i11 considered outbursts,
reacting to Mr Karpovrs earlier call for
the continuation of the match,"

He then considers some posslble effects
of a contfnuation. rrThe show oust go
on" groupg, the galLery can once again
shout "Olelrr as they see blood on sand,"
He continues that the drganising cofiEritt-
-ee worild renew preparationa in qulck
tloe and would prepare. the ptaylng hai1,
natch geat, telexeg, extra phones for
media, Lrack doqn al1 other officlals
of the match! (0h yes there are people

. other than the playere involved) from
Yugos]-avla,Spain, Germany and Ehe
Phillppinee and bring them back to Moscol,

assumlng they had itrade no other
commitf,ents. He adds, half eerLously
and half ironicalJ-y we mu6t as6me "these
are not insurfircuntable tasks.r'

"Mr Karpov w111 have a chanc6 to redeem
his blasted sportB and publlc reputation.r'
I'And Mr Kasparov $i11 have his opport-
unlty to ganble hrith his 25 or 30% chance
to win the match.rr He further adds
that everyone w111 be convinced of the
truth that Karpov Eruly wanted on
Eebruary 15th to continue playing to the
end and that it was he and not Kasparov
who first declared that the match should
continue.
Campotnanes then says Lhat by reafflrming

hls earller decision he risks personal
popularity but believes it is Ehe correct
one. "Most of all I risk the loss of a
long standing friendship with Mr Karpov.."

"Am sorry, Tolya."
GOSSIP AND REALITY?

In chess magazines and in the press
around the world, we read a host of
stories, which one can hardly classify
as facts. Sometimes they are outright
fiction and sometimes, at their best,
probable conjecturesl
l) That Karpov was approaching a nervous

I breakdohtrr and therefore he himself and the
Sovr'et Ctr put pressure on Camp66gasg
to end the match.
2) That Cmpomafies who is a friend of
l{arcos is no stranger to diplomaey
and so found it expedient to succunb to
this pressure.
3) That Karpov carried special favour
with the Soviet CF because of being a
Party member and "reliab1e" while
Kasparov was not a "pure Russian"
(his father r47as JeLTish) and not quite
so reliab1e.
The first point above rchich vas accepted
by many, more because it represented
wishful thinking than on logieal



grounds, does not seem to stand uP to
facts as they appear in the FIDE bulIe
tin.
As we have seen Karpov was ready to play
on and at first did not wish the match
to be teminated, Hardly a sign of a
condi-tion of near nervous breakdornm.
Furthermore iE is unimagin.abfe- 11rr1
Karpov would have admitted even to the
Sovicl CF that he 1s unable to contlnue
the match.
At best, it seems probable that the
Soviet CF seeing that Karpov was unable
to r{in a game for a long time and that
his advantage was dwindling sat/ also the

rrisk' of Kasparovts victory as a distinct
possibility. It was
Kasparov who first suggested that the

match be terminated as a counterproposal
to the elght game continuation proposal
although apparently eallier on he would
not agree to anything but the continuat-
-ion of the match. Whether this was a
cavalier gesture or a gmble under
cliff hanger condLtions (he could not
afford to lose eveo a single game more)
we w111 never know. However, it is
hardly likely that he thought that
Karpov ls unable to pu1 L off one more
game in any condition oE his nerves,
whether by fluke or by merit. It is
also quite certain that the idea of
limiting the .stehwas mentioned among
the FIDE offlcials. hlhether the sugge -
stion came from the Sovlet side w111
again never be knom for sure. It is
a probability but it is also a probabil
ity that everyone had had enough of the
affair.
We have also read that at one stasp
Karpov wrote or telephoned Camiomanes
to Dubai that the match should be award-
ed to him because of Lhe protracled
nature and of the match, Quite apart
from the fact that there appears to be
no foundation for this in official docu-
ments it seems hardly imagineable
Karpov making such a monstrous demand
and expecEing it to be accepted.
It is easy to understand Kasparovrs
reasoning when the match stood at 5'.2 to
Karpov. The eight games proposition
solved little, he might have thought.
It is jusE as easy for him to lose the
match within this range as a 1t -i,cr oDc
and at least being the younger con@sta-
nt he night have counted more on his onm
stamina, It was nevertheless a good
gamble. Either the match will end
imediately and so he will have a second

chance, or if it does not end he wlll
at least use his truhp cards l.e,stamlna
and the improved showing 1n recent games,
It was also a reasonably falr counter
proposal. After this he won another
game where Karpovts fatigue or loss of
concentration and his own imErovad
play are likely explanations. Even
after this victory he never changed his
mind and stuck to his guns, elther to
end the matter imnediately or to cont-
i.nue to the end'

A11 in all, there seems to be no shred
of umistakeable evidence of either
Karpovts or the Sovlet CI'rs pressure on

Campanales or of KarPovrs rchickening

outt. He probablY still had enough
confidence in hinself, but considered
also Lhe possibility of defeat in an
endless match. As mat'ters stand' flany
will consider him a moral victor-
Others will say Kasparov va6' but let
us be honest, to a much lesser and less
certain degree.

The statement concerning Campomane'q

dlplomacy and giving in to outside
pressure seems ridiculous. He night
have gi-ven plenty of weight to the
Soviet CI"s request, but he himself'
apart from once bej.ng a first rate
master, and by virtue of his office'
eould hardly put those factors above
the general interests of chess. Aparl
from thls he would not dlsre$ard the
view of his advisers, Gligoric and
Kinzel, and they, as we know r{7ere event-
ual1v for the termination of the event.
We bllieve 6sm omanc!slnEenrrorrs and
acEions were iinpartial and honourable'

The third r.ridely circulated point con-
cerning Karpov's favouritisn by official
Soviet circles' chess and otherwise'
seems much more credible' bu! still DDt

a hundred PercenL factual.

tr'irst there is the famous statement to
that effect by Botvinnik.

Secondly the calibre of the seconds of
the tqro contesEants is suggestive.
Karpovts were knoum grandtrasters and

Kasparovrs were r-elativelv urrkn.rnr
(see below)

Thirdly if Karpov was 'more reliable' Er

Party memoer he was also more rellab1e
as a player to retain the title in the
USSR in the future bY virtue of his
record against Western players in tourn-
ament play and in general'

We also wonder whether the fact Ehat
Mamedov (a Tartar name) belng the head
of Kasparovrs deleSaticn is merely a
coincidence. 0f course this is only
a weak conjecture./i
As to anti-semitic motives in the affair
we have no real evidence, but it is
not a strange phenomenon in the USSR
nowadays and certainly not strange
against some chess players of Jewish
origin who either did not wish to
condemn publicly Korchnoir s defection
or had applied for permission to emlgrate
(Botvinnik, Spassky,Bronstein, Gulko
and Levitina).
One cannot also discount the possibillty
of the Soviet CF's concern for Kasparov
as wel1. Lt'l:ether he is a pure Russian
or not, he is still the only hope,
besides Karpov, for retention of the
rdorld title in the USSR, and on which
they seem to have a mortgage (with the
exception of the Fj-sher interval) since
1948.

In suuunary it does not seem likely that
we q7i11 find out more about these things
for certain for a long time. one
doubts whether there is rea11y any point
in j-t, except perhaps ordinary healthy
human curiosity, to go beyond what seems
to be undisputed facts. Karpov's
behaviou r is understandable and even
more so is Kasparovrs, Thal the match
did not become a test of std.mina rather
than real ehess ability can only be we1-
comed by all those genuinely concerned
about the game.

That unpleasant shadows linger in the
background of something which is the
most important event in the chess world
is of course regrettable. It is how-
ever not in the area of undisputed facts,

This being sor it is perhaps best for
the sanity of mind and the interest of
the game itself, to hope that any morbid
realities have not actually made lnroads
into the chess world. hthat follows
has much more to do with the game and
Ehe world championship per 6e and shows
that facts can be as interesting and
instructive as stories on the borderline
of gossip and actuality.
ORIGINAL VENUE

Before the match had to be transferred
to the alternative venue shortly prior
to cancellation of the match, Grand-
master Gligoric 1n his report has this
to say about the original playing hall.
"The House of Trade Unions in the very
centre of Ehe capital city and its most
prestigious Ha]l of Columns uas to be
the venue for the 30th World Chess
Championship, and it meant the highest
public recogniEion to the match Karpov-
Kasparov. The earlier cal1ed Big HaIl
with 28 snow-white pillars of the
Corinthian order, the mosaic parquet and
the dlamond rainbow of sparkling
crystal chandeliers has witnessed many
big events of the more distant and the
Eore recent pa6!. Its visitors or
performers were Pushkin, Lemontov,
Tolstoy, Turgenev, Dostoevsky, Tchaik-
ovsky, Rakhrnaninov, Shalyapin.. ,. .

There Lenin made about fifty appearances
at various congresses and conferences,
and at that very place was given the
Iast tribute to the founder of the
Soviet Uni.on.

Many unforgettable chess events also
took place in the Ha1I of Columns - the
match Flohr-Botvinnik in 1933, a big
international tournament in 1936, the
match-tournament for the World Champion-
ship, won by Botvinnik in 1948.

The HaIl of Columns is beautiful, the
light satlsfactory, the stage and rooms
behind it are spacious, and it vas easy
to agree on the technical arrangements
for the playing area."

CHESS SI'I USED

Here again Gligoric has the floor.
"The choice of chess sets, givcnto tlle
contesLants for their decision, was
rather poor, and the paint of the pieces
was Eoo shiny, reflecting the 1ight.
I expressed my dissatisfaction. The
problem was solved by my deputy, Grand-

14

/lThe Tartars, one of the most cufturally
advanced minorities in the Soviet Union
were subject to persecution by Stalin
and his followers to date. They and
the Jews vere sai-d to consLitute in the
forties the largest percentage of univ-
ersity and higher learning institution
teachers in relation to the size of
thelr populations. The absolute
numbers were also significant. Both
minorities beqame subject to discrim-
ination in this respect later on and
it is said that great solidarity dev-
eloped between the two groups.
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rnaster Averbach, who found an exquisite
museun piece, ant{que heavy,wood- chess
set in superb Staunton style, and natu -
ral1y both players selected that one
wlth rirhlch to play the match.

The set being uniquerthe replica of the
white and black queens had to be re-
produeed by a craftsmn urgently in
case two queens appeared on the board,
but that did not occur ln any of the
forty-elght games. "

BEHAVIOUR OF TIIE PLAYERS

Gligorlc Bays that he is fu1l of praise
for both players. They behaved in a
spirit of true sportsmanship throughouE
the marathon Eatch and many times had
indJ.vldual frlendly discussion and
analysls after the game. The enchanted
audlence always met their delayed depart-
ure from the stage by repeated
applause.
There were no dlsputes for more than
five minutes of the duration of the
match, and the Appeal Comlttee was left
\^rithout hTork for all Lhat time, a sign
of the ruling atmosphere.

Karpov had Zaitsev and Balashov (and
later Vasyukov) as his 6eco[ds, and
Kasparov, Nikltin and Timoschenko.

INTERESTING TECHNICAL POINT

AE the end of the 46th gare, Kasparov,
ju6t before seallng his move, offered
a draw, and Karpov accepted imediately.
Gligoric says that the questlon remai.ns
what lrould have irappened if Karpov
replled that he would eonsider the offer
after seei.ng the sealed Itrove on the next
day. cligoric wonders whether he has
the right to that or not and add6 that
the. point is in the FIDE rules, approved
in Manila in 1983 in the German language
buE 1- is not quite clear.
Apparently Gligorlc seems to thlnk that
the sealed move is of a different status
fiom any ordinary move during the course
of the game where the player offering the
draw has to do it before completion of
his om next move.

CONCIUSION

The tr'IDE document apart from various
other interesting materj.al (01ympiad etc)
has more detail,s on the World Champion-
ship. It is i.mpossible to reProduce
this here even in abridged form. It is
a pi-ty that the prolonged nature of the

event led to a drop in its popularlty
and that it gave rise to so much specul-
ation. We hope that the above lntro-
duces some order into the rrmlehuashl of
news from the event.

One more reEark about the I'IDE bulletln
seems in ordet, It comee as a gurprlse
that most of the English verslon ls
unedlted. Both GLlgorlcrs own repott
and his trandlatlon frol[ Germen lnto
English of Kj.nzelrs report would have
profited conelderably fron an edltorial
pencil. Many respectable triters have
their work looked at by other people and
are open to etyListic revislon even when
they use thelr native language.

The bulletin iB too lmpottant a document
to al-low its texts to be open to s$big-
uouE lnterpretatlons becauge of poor
ldiom and gramnar. It i6 hoped that
scime, oational organisation is going to
iLert the FIDE about thls one day.
Lucerne, the seat of the General gec-
retariat of the FIDE where the bulletin
originates does not lack people profie-
ient i.n many languages including English.
The cost of the imporvement would be
negllgible and worthwhile. Editor

LOCAL NEWS
North Shore Chess Club
Eorty-elgh players comPeEed for Ehe I985
Summer Cup,but many of Ehe top players
apparently decided to take a holiday,
laaving what appeared to be a two-horse race
between Eaea Green and Peter Weir.Events
transpired otherwise,however,aa Green fell
victim in round three to what must rank as
one of the biggest upsets 1n years when

he lost to Ian McNally.Two rounds later
E"rcn Jropped,another half point to Richard
Poor while Weir drew with Ralph Hart in
round six.Green could sti1l have tied for
first place by beating Weir in the last
round,but unfortunatell for him was forced
to forfeit,leaving Weir with a healthy lN
Doint Tnarsin over the rrrnnef!:!!P' .^' Leadiig scores : I . . .P'.8 J';e1r /Z/ 6

2-4 R.Hart, G.L.Pitts, & G.J.Spencer-Smith
5; 5-8 A.Duhs,E.M.Green,R.B.Johnstone
& R.L.Poor 5\; 9-15 L.R.BrorrmLee,J'Chand-ler,
R.A, Eeasey, G.W.Mears,D. B. Shead,P ' R' Snelson
& R.G.Stee1 5; 16-19 Miss G.M.Jones,l
D. J.O.Milne,S' J.Moore& R.L.RoundilI 4%

(RePorted bY ?eter Stuart)

Auckland Chess Centre Summer CuP

1 . N. I.letge

2. M. Eopewell

3, Dreyer

4. N. Hopewell-

5. Fitzpatrick
6. Gibbons

J. Catex

8. Steadman

by M i chael
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H o p ewell

g Following is a gme from the senior

Nigel Metge in a return to form convinc-
ingly won the Sunmer Cup leading from
start to finish Runner uP Mlchael
Hopewell started disastrously wj-tt. O/2
but then won all his next games.

B srade : lst S.McRae 5/7,
2nd C. Ravrnsley 4!.

C grade : Ist Byford, Young, Crace,
il-i:-j;lLams 4'.,/7
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event.
B. GIBBONS - M. HOPEWEIL

Kings Indlan
L d4- Nf6; 2. c4- 96; 3. Nc3- Bg7;
4. e4- O-O; 5. Be3 -d6; 6. f3 - Nc6;
7. NgeZ - Re8!?; 8.941?;(8.Nc1 - e5;
9. Nb3 - ed;10. Nd4 - a5l=)8..e5; 9.d5
(o.gs-edt) Nd4!; 10 Nd4 (lf 10.8i14--ed4;
l,lt-.-Nd4 --- t{g/r!: .I2. fg -Qh4+;13. Ke2 .-
Bg4+;14.Nf3 -Bc3; and Black has anple
compensation for piece) I0...ed4;
11. Bd4- Ng4!;I2.fg4? (Bob underesrim-
ated xny attack, Best rras f2.Bg7 eh4+;
13.Kd2 - Qg5+;14.KeI - q4y-) 12...Qh4+;
L3. BfZ - Bc3; 14.bc - Re4*; l5,Be2 eg43(Blackrs pressure fu1ly compensates for
his pieee.) I6. Qd3!?-Bf5; 17.Kf1?-Qh3+;
18. Kgl - Qd3; (Not 18....Rg4+?;19.Qg3t)
19,Bd3 - Rg4+;20.Bg3 - Bd3 (Black is
wlnning) 21.c5 - Be4; 22.ad,6 -BhL;
23.d.c7 - Bd5; 24,Rdl - Rc8; 25.Rd5 - Rc7;
26.Kt2 - PLg31,27.hg3 - Rc3; 28.Rd7 - Rc2*;
29.Kf3 - Ra2; 30.Rb7 - h5;31.Kf4 - Kg7;
32.Kg5-Ra4! 0-1
Notes by M. Hopewell

-. 1

xId
0dx
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$1,400 tN PRTZES!

14115 September 1985 St Joseph's Church HaI1, Takapuna

FORMAT: Five-round Swiss in tlro grades with time-conErol of 45 moves in 1! hours
pl"us 15 minutes to complete the game. The B-grade is restricted to players rated
under 1700 on the lst PIay 1985 NZCA Rating List.

MTING: Both tournaments will be rated by the New Zealand Chess Association.

SCHEDUIE: Saturday rounds commence at 9:30am, 2:00pm and 6:30pn. Sunday rounds
start at 10:00am and 2:30pn. Players' meeting at 9:15am on the Saturday.

ENTRY FEES: open-$14, B-grade-$12 if received by 11 September. Late entries
($2 surcharge) may be taken up until 9:00am on the Saturday. The entry fees ln-
clude the NZCA Tournament Levy of $1.

PRIZES: open - Ist, $320; 2td, $22O; 3rd, $140; 4th, $100; 5th' $70
B-grade - lst, $160; 2nd, $100; 3rd, $70; 4th, $50; 5th, $40

Also grade prizes of $50 and $30 (Open) and $30 and $20 (B-grade)

The WINSTONE CHESS ToURNAMENT is organised by the NORTH SHoRE CHESS CLUB.

Entry forms with more complete infomation are available from Ehe Secretary,
North Shore Chess C1ub, P.O.Box 33-587, Takapuna, Auckland 9. As the tournaments
are NZCA-rated, entry ls confined to members of NZCA-affiliated clubs.

12th WINSTONE,S CHESS TOURNAMENT
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NEW ZEALAND JUNIOR 
'IUIPICSHII'April 5th - 3th 1965

Name

1. Ker A.F.

2. Hopewell

3. Dive R.J.

4. Hart R.

Anthony Ker N.Z. Junior Ghampion

Club

HV

N.H. A

TWA

5. Dreye= M.

6. Blaxall C.

7. Martin-Buss B.

8. Eogewell M.G.

9. Ker C.M.

10.Capie M.

l1.Cooper P.R.

12.B1axall N.

l3.Cooper M

RI R2 83 R4 R5

D4 W2 N8 WlI D3

w10 LI D4 W6 W9

wt I,J13 DI1 W4 D1

DI W5 D2 L3 D7

kr5 L4 W13 L9 Wl I
L5 N] D9 L2 BYE

L3 L6 I,I12 BYE D4

I,,I9 Lll Ll Wr2 W10

L8 W10 D6 W5 .L2

L2 L9 BYE W13 L8

WLZ W8 D3 Ll L5

LlI BYE L7 L8 D13

BYE L3 L5 LlO DI2

NS

A

Ppk

Wai

A

HV

HV

Wan

Ppk

Wan

We have received no report from this
event, but following tr4ro games lightly
aanoEated by Nigel Hopewell.

M.G.HOPEWELL. P.R.COOPER
- Sicil ian

1. e4 - c5 ' ---12:\94 - 96
2. Nf3 - e6 13. f5 - Nd5
3. d4 - cd 14.Bh6! ! - Nd4
4. Nd4 - Nc6 15. fg - hg
5. Nc3 - Qc7 16.896 - fg
6. BeZ - a6 I7.Qg6 - Kd8?
7. Be3 - Nf6 (17...Ke7;I8.Qg7+-Kd6;
8. 0-0 - Bb4 r8.Qh8r)
9. f4l2 - Bc3 18. Qg7?? - Ne2+
I0.bc3 - Ne4 (I8.Bg5+-Ne7;19,Be7
11. Bd3 - Nc3?! /119.Qh7 - Nez=/l Ke7;
(11. . .Nf5) 20.Qe7+-)

I9.Kh1 - Qc3
20 Resigns

N.HoPEhELLT p-.R. cOOpER

R6

W5

D3

D2

W8

L1

I,J13

DlI
L4

BYE

wt2

D1

L10

L5

AUCKLAND

R7

W9

I^Il1

D8

D10

BYE

D12

I^113

D3

LI
D4

L2

D6

L]

RS TIL

6

5

5

4

4

SOS

29

27

31

22

20

1914

27

26

Lek

4

4

al-

34
11,

2

Ll.z

16. Bg5 - d6 38.
17. ed6 - Bd6 39.
I8. Radl - h6 40.
19. Bf6! - Nf6 4t,
(t9....gt6;2o.Rd5+ -) 42.
20. Nf6 43.
(20. Nd6+! -Qd6 ;2L.Qg7 ) 44.
20........ Kf8 45.
(2O....gt6i2lRe6+-) 46,
2I. Nh5 - 96 41.
22. Qd4 - e5 48.
23. Qd6 r Qd6 49.
24. Rd6 - gh5 50.
25. Re5 - Kg7 51.
26. Kfl - Rhc8 52.
27. Rd.2 - F.c4 53.
28. Kel - Rac8 54,
29. KdI - h4 55.
30. nj - R8c6 56.
31 Ua - Rc3 51.
32. Re4 - Rg6 58.
33. f3 - a5 59.
34. Rh4 - Rc5 60.
35. Rhd4 - Rcg5
Jb. g4 - Re5
37. f4 - Re3

Auck I and

Sicilian
e4 - c) 9. 6tJ
Nf3 - e6 IO.e5
d4 - cd 1t.Bb7
Nd4 Nc6 l2,Re1
Nc3 -Qc7 13.a4!
BeZ - a6 l4.Ne4
o-o - ul I5.Qg4
Nc6 - Qc6

I
2
3
4
5
6
1

8
9
10
11
l2
2.3

t4
15
t6
l1
t8
19
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27

29
30
31
32
33

0. Sarapu
J . N. Metge
P.A. Garbett
P. R. Geeen
C . P. tr'itzpatrick
W, Sargon
B. Wheel er
J. P . Robinson
L. H. Cornford
G. Spain
G. J. Spencer-Smith
M. Hare
L. D. fi.awnsley
R. Baimgartner
R, E, Gibbons
Novag Super Const.
P. White
M. K. Morrisgn
J. Chandler
R. We s ton
M. Howard
S.Van Dam
C. Byford
K. trlr. Brett
N. P. Bridges
G.W. Mears
J. Shields
A. J. Henderson
W. McDougall
S. Baker
K. D. Bartocci
M. Bull
R. Takhar

E a st er Tourna m ent

f5 - Ra6
B2d3 - Re5
Kd2 - Ra8
Rd5 - Re7
Rc5 - Rae8
Ra5 - Rel
Rd4 - R8e3
Rb4 - R1e2+
Kcl - Rc3
Rc4 - R.2c2
KbI - Rc4
bc4 - Rc4
Kb2 - Rf4
Kb3 - Rf3+
Kb4 - Rh3
Rc5 - Rh1
a5 - Rbl+
Kc4 - Kf6
a6 - Ra1
Kb5 -{(g5n
Kb6 -Ra6
Ka6 - Kg4
f6 Resigns

0

- Bb7

- Qc7
- Qb7
- Ne7

-b4
- Nd5

- Qc6

wL2
w20
w2l
D6
I,i23

D4
w24
w32
I^I14

1r18

wl9
L1
I^r33

L9
I,J26

WZB

w29
L10
Llt
L2
L3
I4r31

L5
L]
I^/30

L15
Bye
Li6
L77
L25
L22
L8
LL3

R3

I^r7 w13
wl1 t]16
w17 I,I8
I,]21 w15
D25 D6
W12 D5
Ll \123

R4

W4

I^r3

L2
L1
w22
L9
D25

w2
LI
wI1
t^7I 0
L9
.n25

wl7'rdi6
L5
L4'
L3
w2l
D15
Dl9
Dt.q
L8
L1
l,J24

D14
w22
r,72
t,20
D3C
L18
L6
D27
D26
, ,o
!,J28

D23
lvJ32

L3I

wl0
r13
L8
L2
I6
W9

w24
w22
t,l7

L3
I^r]9
L18
w29
Ll4
L15
I,I31
Lt4
D5
w32
L16
l,/30
L20
L28
L23
L26
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R6

L3 D15
rd25 I,16

w27 rr14
N26 WI7
w3I !,i-28

Ll D15
I,I20 r,I0
L4 D9
L2 D13
IVt28 r.1I
L22 \t26
D24 fr2r
LI4 W?3
I{rO .,i29

WlB L5
L7 LZO
D19 IN27

L9 D7
Ll I Lt8
Llo L24
LI7 I.I2
fi32 L2l
tal I^,32

t,IZ r, I 9
L29 L30

D3
w9
D1
w8
I,J20

D11
L10
L4
L2
w7
D6
I^I1 5
w18
wl6
Lt2
Lt4
D2l
L13
w2
L25
Dt7
I,/-29

D24
D23
Lt9
r,r30
rr31
I,J32

L22
L26
L27
L28

W9

D4
W1

D2

WI
w2
WI
w2

o4
5r4
<1-r'2
5
5
4r.t

+'2
4'4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3\
3r4
1l-

34
3

3
3
3
3
a1-

2\
al-
o1-z'2
2
2

lra
0
0

i,.lr: have received no further details concerning the above event.The name of
ilic winner 1s hardly surprising.The same can be said about the next thre
)l,rcings

C ivic C. C. EasterTournament

3l'4
3I
3T\
24
a ll,

26'
24'
JZ
2gr4
29
2614

25r-5

25
Z6:.1

L )'2
24
1 1l-

all-

21,\,
23
2I
2I
26
r9
18
I7
rh
18
15

L1
L3
D14
L5
L7
Dl1

by Rowan Wood

Thls uEs a slx round Su-lss jn two
prA-i:s,insLead of the open [ormaL in 1984.
T i A grade attracted 14 players.Twenty,half

D1
w2

unrrt ed, CO ditCAl fdtheunrrr ed,co itiftcAl.dthe B grade.The average
rat r- ,1n rhe strong A grade fieldlwas

lvJ27

D15
D21
L8
DI9
L6
w29
IvI32

D28
L16
L77
D25

D31
D30
L24

lbrlt -19J0,u,itlr six t,tii\,ot-s o!cr
Jonathan Sarfati started favourite,but stern
opoLrsition was expected from Leonard McLa en
anri ./trEhur Pomeroy,two national contenders
in 1984/85,David Beach on the comeback trail_
GroJ Oldridge and the Van Dijk father and 

I

son r L mbination.

grade fie1d1 wa
or-s ovcr 2000.

In round oDe tile only surprise was
Peter Collins bolding Sarfati to a
draw
In -ro_und tu...with o,n1y fourteen- in
the grade,The "heavies" began slugging
it out already.Beach adjourned looking
to have at least a draw in a R&P ending
against Tom Van Dijk.Ho'rever,the latters
K-ing became too active and he was defea-
ted.Peter Van Dijk joined his father
in Ehe lead after defeating Mc Laren.
Pomeroy and Aldridge drew and with

19



Sarfati rrrere a half point behind.
Round three saw P.and T. Van Dijk Mclaren as Black,until it k?as Polnted
nUyrrrg', tZ move Giucco Piano,lead aut that he should be Whiee.The game was

ing to an inevitable draw.Aldridge restarted after four moves,Marner and P.

d.efeated Sarfati to becoEe joint leader van Dijk clashed in the other title
on 2% points.A half apoint behi-nd were: decider.Beach defeated Aldridge to join
Beach(who accounted for Pomeroy)Mc Laren the latter on 4 polnts.Mc Laren had to
and Gavin. Marner beat T.Van Dijk now,but the latter
In round four sarfati and Pomeroy lost always had the bettel game.Mcl-aren

"ryEEiEEE 
winning the tornament accepted a draw after 24 moves and this

after drawing in only seven moves. gave To[l Van Dijk first place outright.
There were orly tro decisive results, P.Van Dijk defeated Marner to join Beach

one the surprise loss of Mclarcr lE.o' and Aldridge in equal second place.
Marner.The two top board games were with the calibre of players in the
adjourned.T.VanDijk battled out a draw A grade it was suprising to see Tom wln
wlih Ataridge anal P.Van Dijk escaped outfight.He was however,the most consist
also wlth a draw against Beach,the ent Dlayer and remained unbeaten,nhile
latter missing a win(Another R&P end- - his :1olic''f"ncied rlvals falteredalong
game nightmare for Beach).Scores; the vay.
i.v". oiit,r.Van Dijk, Aldridge and David Beach in his fif,st tournament si.nce

t"tarner 3l ieach 2rl.- l982,could be regarded as somewhat unlucky'
In round five T.van Dijk and Aldridge He had two adjourned games with wlnning

defeating Pomeroy. Premier Reserve,Picking up in the process

coing inio round slx,6 players had the scalp of Sarfati in round three'
theoi.ri"al-ch"rces of winning the The national championship players'Sarfati,

scores;r_D.Edwards 5;2-3-4P-Duw,J.simons and H.Johnston 4\;5 s. Aburn 4:6-7-g-9-
td,Bq.swell,P.King,T.Stevenson an.lG.H.Tan;10-I1 G.Simpson,S.Moore;12-1\lA.Ciramber-

Wellington Chess Club
The A,GM, was held in March.It was
attended among others by the Club Patron
John Eriksen,who was reeleeted'John is
a former champion of South Africa and
some years back was a strong player on

the WellingEon scene,producing many spar'
kling and enjoyable games.He also won on
once the N.Z. Correspondenee C$ampionship'

Other officers elected uere. :President'
Z. Erankel ;Vice-presidents, B.D96en,A' Feneri
dis,J,Sarfati and J.o.Stee1.,fh" S""t.t".y-
ryrs posiEion was left opelrbut the new Co

mittee laEer elected S.Abm and T.PIedger
as his assistant)

Hon. Treasurer , R. J. Woodford; Llbrarian '
Stanton;Hon.Auditor, J. D' Steele ;D' O' P'

J. tee'Aburn ll cdger

an comrnittee{five.mem-
;; ficers of the ctub)

S. e1 'T'Pledger 
and

L. egates, SarIaEr ano

Woodford,
PatticiPants of the meeting have

stressed R. J.Woodford,s outstanding
services for-the Club over many years'

-[ain,L. Jackson and E. Sapswordf- 1 5]18S. Styche, S, Hill, I. Stones and F. Zeigman; 19
l9 G. Sullivan;20 M,Berry

The tournament was directed by Rowan l{ood. (Lle are told tha he made a good
job or it'Ed.) calgs FRoM THE EVENT AppEAR oN THE TNSTDE BACK covER
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Quite apart trom being 'Ireasure tor more
than two decades,Reg has perfomed many
tasks outside his nonnal duties,for a
long time

JonaEhan Sarfati reported a reasonably
good result for the Club in wellington
team events and successes of indlvidual
members.He mentioned his own results,
those of Leonard Mclaren and J'Adams
(Premiers Reseve). S.Aburnr - rmproved
shor,ring in the Premier Reserve was also
encouraging.
The most imroved players prize was
awarded to Steve Aburn and the best game
prize to J.Sarfati for his inter-club game

against Borren(judge :D.Beach)

The Club, championship was undecided
at the time of the meeting

The B and C grdes rrere r47on by Grant
Alexander and Stanley Wang respectively

The Emery Plate competition attracted
only five players of which one withdrew.
It was won jointly by Mclaren and f'ranke1,
each winning two games.Mc Laren be:it -
I'rankel,but losE to J.I[.aztr in a game

of changing fortunes.

New Zealand Champions After W W. ll
From Tom Lepviikman To Vernon Small

We begin a series which vill - nul over _ _ "The 1947 ycar has not been so good to
several issues. Except for l{ade-and iieild l.rtilkman - not his fau1t. Throughout

we have known personally all winners of the year he has been expecting weekly to
the national event since 1946. Under- be transferred from Wellington to
stanclably more space will be devoted to PalmersEon North by his firur. Because

some tha; others depending on the number of that he did not comPete in the welling
of times they have held the title and , ton C1ub, Workingmens Club or in the Al1

secondly on achievements outside New wellington Championships. It turned
Zealand. out that he could have played in all'

roM LEpVTTKMAN t:u"H;nTHn.::'fl.i; I:"i1.1'li*:1"'"0'
I}le do not have many biographical details Lepviikman is our most stylish player.
about our first postwar champion. Ortrain One of Ehe best games - perhaps-the best
ir."p. l, his book,,25 years of NZ Champ_ ever played in New Zealand was Tomrs

ior"i,ips Lg52-71" tells us that he was defeat of }larold McNabb in the last
twice itz champion, 1945 and L941,a1,ead Chrisgchurch congress." Thj.s is no

of wade. we also know from the Nz chess mean testimony from a chessplayer of
player (Vo1 1 no.2 sumer 1948) that he I'laders calibre. Incidentally,McNabb
was- second to Wade in 1944-5 (Auckland). vho tied for second with Lepviikman

He also tied for second with McNabb in 1948 was a very strung player in
behind Wade in this event in Dunedin those years' Wade hinself said "I
Lg41-8. He played once more in the possibly fear McNabbrs play more than
Hamilton Congiesl 1958-59 and finished anyone else j-n New Zealand excePE

last scoring only one point. Years away ,:erhlrps UfeJla1ar]. (another twice
from rhe gam. ttri blunted his edge. NZ Champion Ed') ''Give him an edge and

Robert t^/ade i-n his impressions from the there will he no more chances"'

1948 event in the "Chessplayer" issue Ortwin Sarapu in his book te1ls us thaE
mentioned above wrltes as follows: Tom ruas born in Estonia about fifty



miles from his parentsr home. He was
a seaman and like many seamen stayed
here when he found a local girl.
tle always started his games with Nf3.
He spoke Maori fluently, learning it
as a hobby, I played him once in the
Hamllton 1959 Congress trhen he was no
Ionger his former self and defeated him,
as White in an exciting Kings Gamblt
Falk Counter. He was an intellig
ent and kind gentleman a pleaEure to
talk to and play against. We are all
aware of one significant Estonian cont-
ribution - the most Elgnificant -to NZ

chess and consequently to culture after
World ldar II. Tomts was another one.
Unfortunately ee ltrere not able to get
hold of his game against McNabb mention-
ed above, but following is another exam-
p1e of his ski1l. Ed.

T"'LEPV-IIKMAN R.C.WADEKlngs Indian Defense
Dunedin L941 -48 Congress
Notes by R.c.Wade in the NZ Chessplayer
sumer 1948 except when otherwise stated
In this game Leviikman played well and
Wade took a long time over one move and
decided that it is better to take a drav
rather than rlsk a loss. Please note
that in this game White varies from his
usual 1.Nf3(Ed.)

i. d4 - Nf6
2. Nc3 - 96
3. g3 - Bg7
4. Bg2 - O-O
5.d4-d6
The game is now in the Kingrs Indian
Defence
6. e4
Thls move is in vogue at presenE, but
does not represent the only attacking
plan agajnst the Kings Indian. Pawns
on central sqr:ares can deprive pieces
of goo.i centraL posts.
6.......N(b)d7
Also e5 fuirnediately as Blackrs pawn
strrtcture is better for endings
7. N(g)e2 - e5
8. d5
The exchange 8. ed - de is not good for
Whlte as Black can keep White pieces out
of d5 by c6 and will eventuallY PIaY
pi-eces on d4 via Ne6
8........a5
9. 0-0 -_Nc5
I0.Be3 - Bd7
Blackts veakness is the need for a good

square to develoP this BishoP. He

plans QcS and Bh3 exchanging the 8lshoP.
White stops this imediately.
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I1. :tr3 - Ne8
12. f4
The idea behind 7. N(9)2. Whire has in
X,ilq f5 permanenrly liniting Blacktsqueen 61shop.
Lt....., . t5
13. ef - Bf5
Stronger than gf as I{hite rarould maintain
the status quo on the K side, leaving
Blaek blocking the Bishop wiih a par,i
and would proceed by b3,a3,Qc2 and b4
tith an eventual c5 to build pressure
on the Q side. Note thhat Black has
not tried to play b6 as he hoped that
after Bc5-dc, to bring hi.s rook j.nto
play by Ra6.
14. 94 - Bd,7
15. Bc5 - dc5
16. Ne4 - Qe7
Black had to rdatch the sacrifice d6
17. Ng5 l?

. Jrippy !
tt,..,. - el
18. Ne6 - Be6
19. de
The idea. Black cannot play Qe6
because of Bd5 and the pahrn is a wedge
in his position,
19... Rd8:
20. Qc2 - c6
Inleresting would be the sacrifice
20...... Qe6; 21. Bd5 - Rd5; as Whirers
exposed King ls a handicap
2t. Nt4
I spent nearly an hour on my next move.
I rea11y wanted to play Bh6 but rhe
threat of the sacrlfice Ng6 dlssuaded me.21.... Qesj
22. e7! - ee7
23. R(Q) e1
I expected 23. R(f)el _ a moves 24. Ne6
when I played 21...., Qg5. I exmined
23. R(f)eI - Bd4+ 24. Kht - Be3 but as
Lepviikman polnted out 25. Ng6 is good
for hrtrite. I also looked at 23. R(f)el
^-ah4l ?!. Ne6 -Bd4* ; 2_5. Kht - Rfz;
26. Qd3! - Ra8; 27. llgT leading to an
even game; or 25...Nf6;26Nfg _ Ng4 lead
ing to a draw by perpetual check.
23..... Qd6
The alternative la_ Qlt4
2+. Re4! - Nft?
Time pressure due to the hour on one
move. Correct was 24...8e5 to force
the exchange of pieces and the pressure
of WhiEers pieces.
(24: . :. . . ,Bd4, ro fotlow Rf6, Ng7 and
R(d)f8, seems also better than ih. ,or"
played by Wade. Ed.)
25. i{e6 - Qd.

) (continued on p.gg)

TOURNAMENT ORGAN I SAT ION

The tournament waS held on Anzac Day
and the weekend to follow was organized
by the Hutt Val ley Chirss Club. lt was
a five rounds round robin, in six groups
with six players in each. The place-
ment of people into particular groups
was in accordance with recent strength,
results and rating.
The sessions lasted five hours with a
time I imit of 40 moves per hour for each
player plus one hour to complete the
9ame.
Bob Teece of H.V.C.C. acted as D.O.p.
and carried out the task quietly and
efficiently. He was ably assisted by
Mr R0y Kent, a devoted chess worker of
long standing in various important admin-
istrative capacities who does not shirk
onerous ordinary tasks either. qa,y is
at present Vice Patron of the N.Z.C.A.
Mrs Mary Boyak another tireless chess
ulorker a I so prov ided cons iderabl e hel p.

THE EXEMPLARY HANDLING OF A CONTROVERSIAL
I SSUE

The H.V.C.C. was always fortunate to
attract a select membership. This
manifested itself in a friendly relation.
ship with other Wel I ington clubs for at
least thirty years within the present
writerrs memory. The membership of this
Club has recently been augmented by
players possibly not so peacably disposed
as therrold guardrr, but it seems that the
traditional spirit still prevails.
A pointed i I lustration of this was the
handl ing of the question of smoking.
The majority of players and organisers
were non-smokers, the usual thing nowadaysi
The organisers, however, were also bal-
anced and tactful. They refrained from
imposing their wil I in order not to dis-
comfort a smal I minority. The President
of the Club, Mr Mclean announced before
the tournament that the Club did not
wish to ben smoking, but would ask
smokers to use their discretion and
perhaps smoke away from the table or out-
side the playing room if so desired by
an opponent. There were only a handful
of smokers and it appeared that no-one
was real ly inconvenienced, Perhaps
there vrere one or two extrem i sts d i ssati s-
fied by this moderated magnanimity, but
the atmosphere created by the organisers
was not very conducive to calls for therrbig stickrr which have become so frequent

Phillips Chess Cong ress

in this rmodern era',

Von BARDELEBEN'S VARIATt0N

ln the Hastings tournament 1895 Kurt von
Bardeleben, a player of considerable
strength in his time, and chess writer,
lost a game to Steinitz which has found
i ts place i n most chess antholog ies.

When in the lost position he left the
tournament hall not to return before the
next round, Since hewas an eccentric
and well known for his unsportsmanlike
behaviour it was assumed that this was
his version of a graceful resignation,
After almost a century Bardelebenrs feat
was achieved by one of the participants
of this tournament. When in a hopeless
position he left the room letting his
clock run unti I flagfa l I wi thout tel I i n9
the opponent (his peer) or the organiseis

The present writer had also the'privilege'
to face this ancient variation several
years ago during a telegraphic match,
Auckland-Wellington. His opponent,
appaaently underestimati n9 the prospect-
ive adjudicators abil ity, decided to
stop playing 95 minutes before the end
of play, I thought afterwards that had
I been told of his intentions, I could
have gone home, read a book or whatever.
The exponents of the rBardeleben' in the
above two instances have broken no
written chess rules. These were def-
initely on their side so why worry about
such trifles like manners and sportsman-
ship if one is not on the receiving endl

CROP OF TALENTED YOUTHI

This tournament was remarkable for the
fact that it attracted over a half dozen
of some of the most talented young players
in the country.
one spectator, a strong player himself,
and well versed in most aspects of tour-
nament chess but for some reason noto-
tiously inconsistent in evaluating
playersr strength, declared that the six
in group 1 (see below) were approximately
of equal strength. h,hen one speaks of
potential there i s perhaps some truth



in this assessment. However several
experienced players seem to disagree
with this. 0bjectively speaking i.e.
looking at resul ts, ratings and qual ity
of play they seem to be right.
David Beach, not in his present form,
but at his best and Jonathan Sarfati
seem to be a cut above the rest. ln
particular Sarfatirs individual resul ts
against four in group one are clearly in
his favour. None of them has matched
hi s tournament resu'l ts ei ther. Apart
from his achievements in junior totrrna
-ments in New Zealand and Austral ia he
h,lcn the North lsland Championship two
years ago ahead of Sarapu and others,
tied for first in the South lsland Champ-
ionship last year, did well in each of
hi s attempts in the National Champion-
ship, won convincingly the last Wel I ing
ton Championship and distinguished him-
self in other minor events. He al so
had some failures recently and last year.
His games show that he very seldom mis
plays the openings and that his endgame
technique is good most of the time.
His middle game and positional judgment
and orientation in taqtical moves are
generally good as well, but fall short
of his knowledge of openings and endings.

Possibly one of the reasons for his fail-
ures in some tournaments is his occasion
al lack of competitive spirit. ln this
tournament he agreed to a draw with
Noble in the first round after seven
movesl He is undoubtedly stronger than
Noble, As Lev Aptekar re marked corr-
ectly/this is not exactly the best way
of going about winning tournaments.

It is my view that a factor in Sarfatirs
successes, of extreme importance/ has
been his attitude as io how : to win
games. Naturally he cannot help when
his opponents blunder or pIr' bli|>lbut
he I ikes to win on merit. This attit
ude has been with him since his early
days, ln contrast to some oLhers .,hs
never resorted to gamesmanship of the
kind that wear funny hats or do not
notify opponents when their clock is
going whUn away from the table.
ln fact his example was probably resPon-
sible for the improvement in the conduct
of some of his age in this resPect.
Funny hats were for him the subject of
ridicule and humour. ln the last Wel l-
ington Championship he decided to give
the rrfunny hattersrr a bit of their own
medicine. The size of his funnY hat
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was a real overkill and it seemed to
have worked I ike a charmlfor a while
at least. One might well ask why

should scrupulous honesty in the approach
to the game have a positive effect on
oners play. The answer is fairly
straight-forward. Gimmick merchants
are either bad playersror subconsciously
do not have confidence in their own
ability to win games on merit.
This probably does not improve their p'lay
and may nrake them play below their
capac i ty,
David Beach is sl ightly older than the
other five players in group one. He
is however only about twenty-six.
Several years ago he won the Premier
Reserve nost convincingly. An equal
second in the National Championship at
his first attempt fol lowed the year
after. As a result of uhiversity work
and other commitments he disappeared for
several years from the competitive scene
but wrote a chess column for the rEvening
Postr. lt is pleasing to see him back
and by the look of it close to recaptur-
ing his best form.

The highest rated player (in group one)
on the national grading I ist is Anthony
Ker. His remarkable results - well des-
erved in the opinion of the present writ-
er in spite of a few reservations (see
below) - are a subject of controversy
among his peers and others. He there
fore deserves more detai led attention
here than the rest of the group. His
rating is the outcome of remarkably con
sistent results, the on'ly exception
being his first attempt in the penultim,
ate National Championship where he tied
for last with Lloyd. Both players soon
disproved this form in the last champion-
ship. Prior to his play in the national
tourneyhe won the Premier Reserve and
several other tournaments in Wellington.
As we go to press we hear that he just
won the the National Junior Championship.
Can one argue with such results? I do
not think so, other things being equal.
These other things are however not quite
equal here, that is to say that there are
except i ons to ru I es .

I have known Ker since he was a youngster
of about eleven or twelve years old. He
appeared on the local scene suddenly and
practically self taught. lmmediately
he made an impression,being a threat to
many older exper ienced players.

ln the 1980 Upper Hutt Congress I drew

was good for his age, but he doubted
whether he was a Phil l iPs and time
proved him right.
It is known that AnthonY Plays the
opening PoorlY in most of his games.

He gets himself into technical hot
wattr early in the game' CramPed
pos i t ions wi th bi shops masqueraded as
pawns of the same colour are as frequent
in his games as winds in Wellington'
ln addition to this he plays openings
which are not only bizarre but patently
bad. The Grob attack is one of them'
Black obtains a distincly better game

in less than half a dozen moves. The

fact that he managed to beat with rthe

Grobr such Players as Paul Gorbett and

Phil ip Clemance Proves I ittle. Both
victims could have won their games

(Gorbett on several occasions) but some

how managed to blunder crudely. Ker

occasional ly blunders himself, but
there would hardly be a player in Well-
ington/ at this level, who would win so
many hopelessly lost games as a result
of crude blunders by his oPPonents.
I remember only one similar instance
when Graham Haase won the New Zealand
Championship. Several of his oppon-
ents (4-5) blundered pieces, mostly
rooks and he out-distanced Sarapu'
Feneridi s, Phi I I ips, Sutton and Court.
Graham was a strong PlaYer then, but
after this tournament never approached
the class of the above five, all of
whom won the National Championships at
one time or another.

ln this tournament Ker produced one of
those 'brilliancies', in his game again
-st Noble.

Agai nst oPPonents who are fami I iar wi th
his style of PlaY as for instance,
Sarfati, the result is sonrething like
5:1 in the latterrs favour. The only
game he lost to Ker he undoubtedly could
have given it a different destination if
not for a momentary loss of concentration.
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Dtve, who as yet is not as strong as
Ker and who ruas not very lucky against
hiu in the past, made sure of his trin
this time in no uncertain manner.
I watched the galoe and tras under the
impresslon that all the tine Dlve was
up to Anthony's plans before they even
manLfested them selves clearly on the
board.
In spire of all this it musr be said
again, that it would be entirely wrong
to attribute his results to sheer luck
as sotne of his less guccessful peers do.
He has plenty of ability and more cap-
acLty for work over the board during
play and home analysis than mosf others
in his age group. Strangely enough
hls best quallties come out in positions
when he is in trouble but which are not
hopelessly lost. He defends stubbornly
and aceurately and created at the same
time compllcated problems for his opp-
onent. I remember one game of his
against Dtve (see N.Z.Chess Dec 1984,
p.151). The latter obtained consider-
able positional advantage, but ehose a
faulty plan afterwards, making a couple
of indifferent moves. In contrast to
this Ker kep! the defence to Ehe mis-
conceived attack r{el1 in hand and at the
same time initiated a well thought out,
purposeful counter attack of his own,
which resulted in a meritorious win.
This was not hls only good game in Ehe
pa8t and in thi6 tournament the one
againsE Beaeh was perhaps a good indic-
ation of his potential.
A good coach would be ln a much better
position to judge than the present writer
about these matters, but it would seem
that an improvement in undersEanding of
opening theory and of endgame technique
could lead Anthony to even greater success
Lhan that achieved so far.
The co-winner of this group, R.Dive is
improvlng all the time and has more imag-
ination than most of his age. He is
only nineteen. That too much imagin-
ation can be a handicap as welf as an
asset is well known to many, not except
-ing the present wrj.ter in past year6.

Generally speaklng ho$ever, it looks
th4t Dive ts like1y to develop a sound
and attacking style of play as he oatures
in age. He has one feature that dist-
inguishes him from his peers. He is
willing to learn from experienced players
even when they are not no$ as successful



as in the Past.
Curiously enough, M. Noble who was well
below his best in this tournaoent is
regarded by manY as the most able in
this group. I share th5's view, which
i,s illustrated by the qualitY of a

great number of his games. It is
really difficult to make him out.
Comparing his performance in the last
Premier Reserve and here one is inclined
to treat the latter as a momentary lapse
of form, which happens sometimes to any

one for any reason. If he makes the
appropriate deduction from the exper-
ilnce in lhis tournament he is bound to
do $/e11 in the next national champion
ship in which he earns a Place bY

his Premier Reserve win. Hopef' l1y he

will also realise that ability alone is
not always suffj,clent. The special
qualities of the Sarfatis, Kers, Dives
and Mclarens are sometimes equally imp-
ortant, Speaking of Leonard Mclaren
one must say tlast but not leastr of
this group. 1le was probably the young*
est person ever to win the Wellington
Championship some years ago. He tled
for firsE wiEh Clemance two years ago,,
in Ehe same event. He s(orcd tlre nossrDre
eight points in the Civic Chess Club
ChaflpionohiP, a margin of two points
over the slightly out of form Beaeh'
In the last National Championship at
his first aEteflPt he was only headed

by five players and those he left behind
\dere no slugs either. There are also
other successes to his credit' He has

had his share of tluckt in Bany games

in his careeri but not as frequently as

a few others i.n his age grouP. He

does not seem Eo play as much chess as

the rest of group one' excePt perhaps
Beach. Seldom plays in competitions
outside Wellington and has had less
exposure to overseas players than some

of his peers' Possibly outstanding
university results make it all worth-
while. I have known him since he was

twelve. Lrhat may then have appeared
as the odditles of boyhood has given
way to a r,lel1 balanced personality and

perhaps not so strangely was correlated
wlth an improvement in the quality of
his PIaY. His games ,.., p.r-.!i"eitv,

much more free of crude Dlunders
than the games of most of his Peers'
His opening rePertoire is limited,
predictable" and perltaps insipid, but
fairly soJ.id. He does not however'
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always remember the ideas behind the
openings he uses. A good examPle of
this is hls game againEt Sarfati in the
last National Chanpionship. As Black
'he played the Erench which he had etrploy
-ed prevlously with some success against
the same opponent. This time in response
to the latterrs Tarrasch Variation he
chose a defence which gives Black an
lsolated QP j-n exchange for good piece
p1ay. I watched most of this game and
kepL rdondering why Blaek rtas so keen to
exchange pieces, each exchange accentuat -
ing the weakness of the 'Isolanirl
The result was inevitable given Sarfatirs
endgame technique. He has however,
many good game6 !o his credit as rue11.
In this tournanent he gave the stronger
Noble little chance.

Emnuel Lasker was supposed to have
said that the most important attri.bute
of the chess master is modesry. There
is good reason to believe in the correct
ness of this stateflent i.f one grasps its
deeper implications. This being so
Mclaren has at least as brighE a future
as many of our talented youngsters.

Greg Aldri.dge played in grouP two' He i.s
however, not weaker than several in group
one 1n spite of his rating' He is only
twenty one and plays less chess recently
than most of the other young men. When

he does, however, his results are consis -
tentl.y good. His play is improving all
the time. Early dubious opening exper
im.ents seem to have disappeared. tr'or
instance a eouple of years ago he $ras

fond of playing a variation of the Latvian
Gambit which loses a paun on the third
move without compensation and yet he
succeeded against weaker oPPonents.
He employed the experiment in a game

against myself, lost another pawn in the
process and obtained a lost position.
It required my talent/ in converting rdins
into losses/ for Greg to succeed. To

my knowledge he never again rePeated
Ehe experlment in a serious game.
Learning from onets om mistakes is a
priceless quality in a good player.

CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING YOUNG TALENTS AND

THE VITAL IMPORTANCE OI'?ROPER COACHING

A1l the above coounents were carefully
considered and were based upon observ-
ation over some considerable tlme.
That the judgements are subjective and

Perhaps not always fu1ly accurate
requires no sayi.ng. We are however
certain that they will be helpful in
more than one instance. This is their
intended purpose. More than anything
elEe Ehe detaf.led discussion has the
purpose to demonstrate that young talent
is coupled wlth deficiencies and that

these deficienci-es can be rectified,
There is nothlng in these that a good
coach cannot deal with suceessfully.
A11 our promisi,ng players need one badly.
The appoinEment of Lev Aptekar by the
N.Z.C.A. as National Coaeh hopefully
coupled wi.th a reward whieh will pemit
him to .pp1y himself to the task fulltine
is not untimely. Erom the point of
view of national chess administratlon
it i-s a lucky coincidence that a prof-
essional of this quality is right here
and there is no need to import one from
overseas.

Reports on play in groups 1,2 & 3 follow
Ehe result tables. Editor

GROUP 1

GROUP 3

1. Z.Frankel X 0

2. P.Connor

1. D, Beach

3. R.Ferguson 0

4.A.noughan0 0 % x I | lt
5. A.Borren o t4 , 0 x I f

2. R.Dive

3, A.Ker

4. L.Mclaren 0 '4 14 x

34

x l{ithdrew as a result o.[ sickness,
GROUP 4

R. Corry

5. J. SarfatiL 0

x0l,

6. M.Noble

OX

x 14 r.t

6 Total

1. A,Grkow

CROUP 2

0xlaO

2. C.Kerr

3. G.Bel1

ltL;O0'ax

al-

1. G.Aldridee X L

4. P.Cotlins O 14 0 X

5. R.McLean

'-l x '4

YlntllL

3.G.MarnerOrX|a

6.M.fianrder 0 0 I 0 0 X

0x

4. P.Monrad

L'2

l0x

5.M.Wisbout.0 O % 0 X

GROUP 5

al-

5 6 Total

6. P.Hawkes

3456Total

lr4

000x4

I. P.Dunn

oolax

2. N,Goodhue

3\

3. M.Capie

000

4. A.Kea11

2r4

5. P.KiLrg

6. H.Johson

o r.a

a7-

G19ll-6_

-2'24

x ra '-; 'z

t,

o\ 0 x

\'ra

o r-1

6 Total

I. B.Lezard

00000x

2. s. Hi11

3r4

3. T.Stevensonl 0 X

0x

4.C.Nicho1sonO 0 0 X

5. G. Sullivan 0 !.) .!, 0 x

0x
,-, I

5 6 Total

81

,-, I

414



PLAY IN GROUP 1 bY .IONAIiUN SAREATI

Round I ; Mclaren obtained three pieces
i;Q ; z pawns, but blundered one of
them in an unclear Position. This
Lras Beachrs first win for a rlhile after
a long series of losses against Mclaren.
Dive scored his first ever win over Kert
but by no means his firsE won position'
Sarfati-Noble was a quick draw.
1fg!!4_?_: Beach played a dubious opening
igai.nlt g'gfati, who however missed a

good pawn sac, and the game drifted to
a draw. Noble took advantage of Kerrs
passive opening and won a Pawn but
presented Ker uTith a gift Rook and
whole point in a won game. Dlve-Mclaren
was a hard foueht draw.
Found 3 : Noble - Beach teached e blocked

-position 

quickly. Noble tried Eo win on
tine, but the 50 move rule came to Beachrs
rescue. Sarfati could have made 50
drarvn positions, but blundered an exehange
to suffer his first ever loss to Dive.
Mclar€n allowed rePetition in a vrtn
positiqn vs. Ker.
Round 4 i Mclaren-Sarfati resulted in

--e-aI[-y simplification' which gave some

advantdge- to Black, but the game ended

peacef.ily. Dive agreed a quick draw

i4 a better position against Noble, a

decision he would soon regret" Ker

won well aEainst Beach who deprlved him-
self of counterplay on the Black side
of a Pirc.
s.oi.S : Dive 3; Ker 2r4; Beach 2 Sarfatl
Mclaren, Noble 1%.

Round 5 : Beach won a piece against Dive
-Ei-E-tEitical trick involving parnm

I'roioaio", thus catching him' SarfaLi
Iro"-u *ooa endgame from Ker" see below:

rr"ir."i t"". ltIble after Lh;+aEbgEdlessrv
loosened his Kine side'
i. co..ltsior, Beach and Dive deserved
their placing, lst= i'p a close tourna
ment.tloUte has finisned 1sE, last='1st'
lasE in Ehe four Phillips Tournaments

held. The blunder against Ker spoiled
his "hat.." 

and affected his latel play'

LEPYIIKMAN--I"IADE from Page 82

126. Kh1 - Qd2
Th' hoped for 26."Ng4 was not on because
'tof 

27 . Re4 - Ne3 1 28., Qb3 :

27. Ob3 - Ng4 29' Re6 - Qd/

,za. i"z - qiO 3t)' Qsf - Nh5

| 0.....Nf6 was good as Ehere is nothing
lin 3I Ng6

f:t, nez - od6 32. Re6 - odz 33. B.ez - Qd6
]Draw agreed. A good.slrugg-Le.
I

?],AY IN GROUP 2 bY

.,,,,'.%,..,.,,,..,/Zl, Z
| "//ZlrtAA

A
VZ .r,/.,/.

't:t/ ,/.//./1,

t'%,N ,e,

,6"'t'tD

ARTHUR POMEROY

lu
,at

,,
+

the second section
was- deciced in the
first roirnd. Pomeroy
had grabbed his
chance to sacrifice
the exchange as
Black in the Najdorf
Sicilian against
Gavin Marner and had
obtained the diag-
ramned position at

time control
40.... e2!? (better 40...8c5) 41.Rb1!
Ne5? ! (irresistible - Black now
basked in the approving gla4ces of the
audience; 4i...el=Q should stitl vin)
42, Rg7+! KfB (42.... KxgT loses a piece
after 43, Bxe5f and 44.Rxb4) 43. Nxe5

BxbI (best) 44. Nd7+ Ke8 45. Nf6+ Kf8
46. r.rd7+, .5-.5.
Meanwhj,le Greg Aldridge produced the
foLlowing win over Philip Monrad vhich
bewildered alI the spectators. Black
might have played better a rook up - but
then the game wouldnrt have been so
entertaining:
1.c4 Nf6 2. Nc3 d5 3. cxd5 Nxd5 4' 93 96
5. Bg2 Nxc3 6. bxc3 c5 1. h4 Bg7 8. h5
0-0 9. hxg6 hxg6 10. Qb3 Qc7 11.d3 Nd7

12. Be4 (note the subtlety of Whiters
play) Nf6 13. Bf3 Nd7 14. Qc4 Qe5
15. BbZ Bf6 16. Rbl Rb8 17.Qb3 Qd5
16. Bcl Rd8 19. Bf4 e5 20. Be3 Nf8
27, Qa3 b6 22. Qa7 (a pawn but it
involves some problems) Ne6 23. c4 e4

24. Bxe4 Bc3+ 25. 25. Kf1 Ba5 26.Rh8
(probably better 26. 896) Kxh8 27. QxfT
QfE 28.Qxg6 Qgl 29. Qh5+ KgS 30. Bh6

Qf7 31 896 Qe7 32. Nf3 Ng7 33.Qh2 Qe6
31+. Re4 Qh3+ 35. Qxh3 Bxh3 36. Kg1 Rf8
(36....Bf5!?) 37, Bt4 Rbe8 38. Bd6 Rf6
39, Be5 RffB 40. Bf4 Rf6 4I. Ng5 Bf5
42. Bd5+ Kf8 43. e4 Be6 44. Nxe6 Rfxe6
45. Kg2 Kg846. Rh1 Rel 41. Bg5 Rd7

48. f4 Rxd5 49. cxd5 Rd6 50' Be7 Rd7

51. d6 b5 52. e5 BdS 53. BxdS Rxd8
54. Rcl Ra8 55. Rc5 Ra2 56. Kf3 Ne6

57, RcB Kf7 58. f5 Nf8 59. Rc7+' 1-0

Pomeroy - Aldridge in round 2 was a

harmless draw, then it was full stealr:
ahead f or both. Gieg gave some '.1o1'e

in the last round Dy rusrrrgTsacrificd,ng
a piece j-n another English against Peter
llawkes, but once more Whlters active
pieces and extra pams fascinated Black
into subflission. Thus Greg was a well
deserved winner - he never looked like

neEout,

testants '
Max Wigbout

d Peter
Yers than

this result rn'ould suggest

-EI.4Il!--qB!!9 ?- j-Y 1'\'

il

J

PLAY ]IjRolrPS 4-5-6 bY z'r'

we do not know much about most of the
young plaYers in these grouPs'

Andrew Grkow the winner of this group

is still young,but unless he improves
i, *.ttrg.*L.a oi his elock,he can only
be expeited to go backwards,as he seems

to be doing in ihe last 2-3 years'It is
also possible that heatth problems have

interfered.
Peter Dunn has been showing conside.'

rable lmprovement for some tifle'A coach

could heip this boy to become a very good

player.
to draw the game'

He was also luckv against Borren' --q4tsE-q-L&og ryI--T9gBI4yENT-

when in a fairly even position the l-aEter

ii""a.r.a the exchange and lost in short

o.a".,u. was ,hor,/ever, decidedly unlucky gARFATT KER

l.li""i-c""""i when blundering a parnm in .French
,'good position and having no chance Notes by Sarfati

t
,I

B8

oroblems Prjor ro rhis rournament

oVio*slY alfecrcd his form here'
Kc8;53.Kc6 l-0
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Here is a game byEus.sell1irr" 6roro
group one, which put out of contention
for first place the favourite in this
group.

r. ^SARFATI Ii., DIVE j
Four Knights

Notes by Z Frankel
1. e4 e5

insEance a Sarapu or Smal1 this is the
most suitable answer to e4 for a player
of Divers enterprising style. As to
oEher players in this 1ine,u, who prefer
the Freneh, Pirc or the Gr<ir-Kan, rie can
only say after watching them for some tima
that 1....,e5 is less 1ike1y to get them
inEo hot water than any of the above.

As a maEter of fact Dive himself olaved
the French against SarfaEi ." 

"$ltt;i6-;Uand drew, but evidently wa6 more keen to

but leading to a wrong conclusion as I
will explain later. So Sarfati rrras
faeed with the Four Knights. He
probably eonsoled himself by the fact
that this opening was played by both
Capablanea and Botvj-nnik and probably
knew the game Capablanca-Steiner 1933
and Botvinnik-Reshevsky I948. He also
knew thaE he was neither a Botvinnlk nor
a Capablanca r but he probably also real-
i.sed correctly that his opponent is
even less of a master than Steiner or
Reshevsky. Thus from this polnt of
viel, his choice might not have been
entirely unwise.

I am however, fairly convinced that the
Belgrade Gambit would give hi a better
ehance j.n this case for Lhe following4reason. Sarfati knows it fairly
thoroughly as White and B1ack. Although
he does like ptaying against the Belgrade
as Blaek, it is unlikely that the
assumed study of the opening by. Dive
after the game against myself rrould be
sufficient to match Sarfatirs knowledge o5
the intricacies of the opening and his
practical experience with it. The
opening vould be for him, plain sailing
and for Dive hard, destabilizing work.
I,Ie therefore think that the choice of
the Belgrade rrould be a tactically and
psychologically correct decision.
David Beach, who annotated this gme in
his column in the rrEvening Post" said
that this "venerable and hardyfi opening
affords two choices, either in engaging
irr a type of game as the presenl one
which results in a balance of position
or to play the Belgrade Gambit i.e.
"sacr.ifdc,ing a pam in order to get a
lost game" quoting Tartakower.

Pley ils Ps!l9l! !bi{irt".2. Nf3 - Nf6
So the Petroff
3, Nc3
. sa.rEtf iii turn
his opponent and
the Four Knights.
3....Nc6
'-ev Apteksy- discussing with me Sarfati's
performance in the tou"nament saidrrHe
wants to win tournaments and plays the
Four Knlghtsr', Lev of course knew what
he was talking about and I understood
him.
The Four Knights is not frequently seen
nowadays because it affords less chance
to White than some of the open games,
notably the Ruy Lopez. It is a
relatively tame opening in which Black
has many ways of early equalisation.
One must however put oneself in Sarfatirs
position, His knowledge of opening
theory is wide and accurate. First of
all he did not wanE to oblige Dive with
a Petroff therefore when the latter
replied Nf6 on Ehe second move he could
not direct the game into the type of
Lopez that he likes so he was prepared
to playthe ordinary tr'our Knights or the
Belgrade cambit which is initiated by
4, d,4. He decided against the Belgiade
because he saw me playing it against

Dive and obtaining a. very good
position. He reasoned that Dive would
have looked up the opening afEer the
game and improved in its handling.
Probably this was a correct deduction
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is not keen to oblige
steers the game Lnto

are sufficient for equalitv for Black'
The English translation of ?pnovrs and
Estrinrs guide gives a brief outline of
all three defences for Black known to
date. The most full treatment accessible
1n English is the section in E'C.O'
volume C l4/ritten by ?arma and Ta1. The
main variation t'here White plays Nd5 on
move 5 resluts in eguality. The sub-
variations (the footnotes)7 which as is
known are examples from practical play
and not analysis of more or less the best
replies by both sides, seems to result in
equality or mostly in hrhiters favour'
Time and space permitting we will try
to fully translate or sumarlse the
Russian analysis mentioned above.
4. Bb5
EoiEIiEr-e?-tEe noEE 1o gfEa.f atul saTent1fic

David has been away from practical
for a wh11e and as this judgement
suggests from theoretcal sEudy as well
Much water has run under the bridge since
Tartakowerrs time. trle know now that
White neither gets a fost game nor does
he lose a pam in most variations.
Sarapu who has taught, AuckIanderq so-
much in past years . Iras also anxlyscd_-

uilh, Ehen this-cuuLrjnr. As a result
of this several ierio,l's games including 21
the national tourney were played with it
over two decades ago, Although analysis
of this gambit appeared in Shakhmatnij
Bulletin about 28 years agol practically
none of it has ever been refuted. yot"1
ope.ning guides in the English language
give only one or two variarions which

4.......8b4
TE-f s-noE-tr6-€m-ofr f6t' -3leet Eo P1eJ, a5

as ln the Ruy Lopez because the temporary
protection of e4 changes the situation
completely. In response to this Whlte
can play BxN and although eventually
Black wins back the Pawn the ensuing
po sitions are in Whitets favour. (Det-
ailed analysis by Panov and Estrin).
Rubinsteinrs Variation 4....Nd4 can also
be playe{ here
5: 0-o 0::u
6. d3 Bc3
EfaEEran also PIay llere-d6'and tianspose
after l. Bg5 - Bc3 8. cb - Qe7 inr:c
the Metger System, six decades b1-d and
one of the most reliable defences with
a complicated position for both sides
as in the game Botvinnik - Reshevsky in
which however it resulted in a trans-
position of moves . Durasr move 6...Nd4
keeps a slight advantage for White.
?l--cT--il5
8. Bg5

TEite-Eas-h-e ilnFdriloilawn po s ition
but is compensated by the two Bs and
sorewhat greater freedom for his pieces'
His aim is a mobile game and a uobile
pawn centre. On the other hand Black
with his Kts prefers a blocked centre
and a closed posit:,-n in order to secure
impregnable posts for his knights. It
is however noted that Irrtrite will soon
try d,4. Therefore to close the centre
he will have to play c5 but to do this
he must shift the Knight from i 6. An
ideal means to do this is 8..('ie7' the
Metger system mentiooed above, whi-ch
strengthens the centre and clears the
way for regrouping of pieces. Accord-
ing to R.Fine the nomal flne where

9l

both sides are partially satisfied is
8....Qe7 9.lter(r- NdB I0.d4 - Ne6

11. BeI - c5l 12. 93 - Nc7 13. BfI Bg4

L4.,f\3 - P 5 15. Bg2 - R(a)df 16. d5 -
Qd7 with about even chances.

I'ine draws attention to the fact that
White delayed closing the centre as
long as possible but he could not do
it any longer. Finers "Ideas behind
Chess Openings" has still the best
general treatment of the Eour Knights.
The work was of course written over
three decades ago , but in this opening,
theory has not found much new to date.
Generally speaking, Itiner s classic,
although obviously dated for some open-
ings, is however still val:i-d for a great
number. As an exposition of general
principles of opening play it has hardly
ever been surpassed by anything written
in the English language. The translat
lons of similar literaEure, as for
instance Suetints book are not more than
good supplements to liners work. This
may be the reason why it has recently
been republished vithout changes. I
remember some years back ortwin Sarapu
urged me to studY it carefullY. One

can play over column after column in
such monster treatmentfas E.C.0. and
still know little of what is actually
going on wlthout looking at works which
expose the general ideas of an opening

-!p queslion.
8....h6?
TEter-this ?-ebrding to E.c.O. hhite
should obtain an advantage in aI1
variations
9. Bh4 Bg4
10. h3 Bh5
1I. Rel

:ffia-Earell &-: se6 t2. Qdz and white
has the upper hand (E.C.0)
fi, . .....'es
L2. Bg3 8g6
13. Bc6

i;;;:h"." * probably no desperate hurry
for this exchange but Irhite prepares d4

with a consequent opening of the game.

It seems a faulty plan because Blackrs
pieces will soon become slightly more

play

active than White's.
l'1 ...... bc
14. Bh2

'rWhiTE-oG6n-t uant to let Ehe game peter
out in a draw and so hatches a dubious
plan to break in the centre. The
Bishop retreat isnrt to perf ect slmetry
wlth e4 but to secure the Bishop against
the black Knightrs anticipated arrival



at e4."(Beact)
IZ...... Qd7
15 d4 Ne4
16. de d5
Better than r6-XdJtTTl 0d[-Nd5;
18. c4 - Ne7; 19, ed - Nf5; 20.Qc5 wirh
advantage to White or LJ...Nb5; 18,Qd2
with a variety of threats"

18. Qd4
' 
TWEiEE-EaFffi 

e eil<I-in un'bEf-m ln g the:
position but Black remaina comfortably
placed with the more active mlnor pieces.
Ltriters last tries to gain time through
the threat to the Q pawn for an attack
on the Black centre with R(a)dt and
eventually exchange both c pawns at d5".

18.....,.c5!
19. Qd5 Qa4!
ffic lJhlre probably
expected I9..,.Qd5 here when Black is
left with doubled c pams. After the
much stronger text, the White Queen is
shut out from the K-slde where Black
develops dangerous threats.'r (Beach)
I think David Beach underestimates here
Sarfatirs ability if he doesnrt credit
hlm with seeing a two move deep variation.
I rather think that White overestimated
his om attack on Blackls Q-side parvns.
As it were, all this spells no tragedy
_f91 ![_i.t-q pq,, -_
20. Qb7 QcZ
21. Rfl Rb8
22. Qc7 Qb2
23. Racl Qe2
24. Rcel

.],29 f3 Nf6
30 Rel?

Whi t e-;bv j.buslirrie s to -ri s Ciic t-rhe -
criminal'r, the passed apm, but here
Ng4 deserved consideration. In addition
to other purposes it would free the
stranded Bishop on h2. With hindsight
its presence on this square eventuallv
loses the game for White. However,both
options : Rc.l and Ng4 are not taking
into consideration the essential
features
Thbse arela) The strength of Black's Ron the seventh rank
b) The added strength of the passed.
pardn as a result of the rookrs position.
c) The possibility of Blackrs ao.Ufi.g 

-

Rooks on the seventh

y-iew of the attack on his f-nam
24"..".. ecl+
25.. Qel Q.a2

Davici lleach remarks here ttrat tlie
cxchange of Queens deprives UtriLe of his
onfy active piece. Quite apart from
the fact Ehat it is difficull to square
al1 ttris with h:is corment on Bl ack! s
19th, one wonders whose Queen js more
active?! IL secms Lo us that ir tirs
circumsLances the exchange hr:1ps more
ldhice ttran Black.
26. Qa? 1

d) The fact that the Bishops are
osite colours
e) The fact that exchanges help
For these reasons I thoughr that 29. Rf2!!
would be the correct move here. Black
would be forced to either exchange one
Rook or to abandon the seventh aitogether,
I have pointed this out to Ark Feneiidis
who agreed with my assessEent. It
qeese*d_-th_e_ be_sJ_ghance for a draw.
30. ..-. Rc8

t-han -

32 1\! l_

Misslng the fork on e3. eeach iuggests
the follolring relatively best varialion.
32. ReI-Ne3; 33,Rf2-Rca8;34.Ra2-Ra2;
35. 94 He says that Black has pressure
buE no clear win ,vet.

Eetter than any other qucen--irovl
26" "" - Ra2
21 . e6l
A coirecr positlonal sacrifice giving
greater freedom Lo l^lhiters pieces

IE
2t j,o5 Ltr r

PMGUE

The strong Er:.st Europaarr Zonal in -
February resulted in a three-way tie for
first between GM Jansa (CZE), GM Pinter
(HUN) andGM Suba (RllM) with 10 points
out of a possible 18. GM Ermenkov (BUL)
IM PrandseEter (czE) and GM Schmidt (PoL)
all scored 9% points in tying for third.
A double-round eliminator was required
to decj-de the remai.ning two qualj.fiers
and Schmidt was the one Lo miss out.
Among the favourites to miss out on
qualifying for the Interzonals were GMs

Adorian, Etacnik and Gileorghiu.

IONDON

The third Novag Cotmronwealth Championship
in February sm Canadian IM Kevin
gpraggett repeat hi.s 1984 effort in
coming equal first, this ti.me with the
Indian IM Preven Thi,psay. In scoring 8

polnts in the Ll-round Swi-ss both players
recorded their [irsE GM norm.
0n their hcm. territory for the first
time English grandmasters mi-ght have been
expected to do better but four of them
did tie for third place on 7r4 points:.
GM Chandler, Norwood, GM Short and GM

Speelman. Next on 7 points were IM
Johansen (AUS), cM Nunn (ENG), IM Murshed
(BAN) and IM W Watso:r (ENG).

(See also_EdiEors repor:i in this isstre)

USSii CHA]'II-lONSHIP

The 1985 USSR Chanpionship at Riga doub-
led as a Zonal tournament and thj-s explajns
the absence of most of the strongest
Soviet players who had already qualified
for the Interzonals. Five players qualif-
j-ed for the Intersonals, Simagin being
the one to miss out from those who fini-
shed jn the tie for fourth Place.
Scores: 1-3 Chernin, GM Gavrikov & M G

Gurevich lL/191' 4-6 GM Balashov, Simagin
& GM Sokolov lO\; 7-8 GM Agzamov & GM

Psakhis 10; 9-13 IM EL,rgorn GM Gulko,
IM Lerner, GM lputyan & GM Sveshnlkov 9%;

14-16 cM Mikhalcishin, GM Razuvaev & GM

Tukmakov 9; 17-18 GM Geller & GM A Petr!

: of opp-

hrhite.

Gornpiled and edited uv Petef StUart
OVERSEAS NEWS

32..... Nel
33. sf Nfl
34. Kf1 - Rh2
'l'hal bad I \ D laced BishLrn !
1r. r" irs
35._Rc,!. Rtrl
Whlte resigns"
The fact that Jonathan was on this dav
unusually co-operative does not detralt
fro4 Russell Divers high standard of
p1ay, giving him a meritorious win over

LUGANO

Twenty-four GMs were aniong the 168 comp-

efitois in the loth Lugano Open held in
March. Vladimir Tukmakovrs 7 points from
9 games was enough for an undi'vided first
prlze, a 1itt1e surprising in such a large
fieId.

COPENHAGEN

Denmarkrs emergence as an organiser of
international tournaments gained a

further boost in March with a category
11 event - the strongest ever held in

GM noms.
Scores: 1 GM ?inter (HUN) 8%; 2-4 IM

Hansen (DEN), GM Larsen (DEN) 
' 

& IM
oirrs"o. (rcE) 7; 5 GM smyslov (usR) 6;

6-7 IM de l,imian (USA) & IM Hjartarson
(rCE) 5; 8-9 rM Hoi (DEN) & J Plaskett
innc) +%; 10-11 GM Karrsson (swE) & rM
Kristiansen (DEN) 4; 12 IM Mortensen
(DEN) 3L.

TAI,LINN

Yugoslav IM Milan Drasko came close to a

major upser in thls category 9 tourney'
t.f,i.g ,, earty lead but falling back in
the middle of the evetrt' He finished with
three wins to sPlit the Soviet players who

etherwise monopolised the top placings'
Sc des. : I GM Dolmatov (USR) )ta; Z $a

Kuzmin (USR) ; 9; 3-6 rM Drasko (YUG) 
'

Cyf Crrtit o' (uSn) ' Cfq *o"1'1sv (USR) 
'
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8; f9-20 CM Gurgeniclze & CiM l(upre-
Jlz.



& GM Ta1 (USR) 8%; 7 IM Ehlvest (USR)
8; 8 rM 011 (USR) 7L<; 9 rtq Karolyi (HUN)

7; 10 IM Rogers (AUS) 6tz; lL Da aingold
(USR) 6; 12 IM Yrjola (FIN) 5L; 13
Kairner (USR) 4%; 14 Kiik (USR) 4; 15 IM
Pribyl (PoL) 3%.

NEW YORK

The 1985 New York Open, a 9-round Swiss,
saw six players share a $US43,000 pay-
out, THey were GM Ljubojevic (YUG), cM
Seirwan (uSA), cM Kudrin (USA), GM

Christiansen (USA), IM de Flrmian (USA)
& IM Dlugy (USA). A11 scored 7 points,
a total which sufficed for a final GM

norm for de Firmian.
Sharing 7th p1ace, on 6! points, were
GM Adorian (HUN), c}l Lomberdy (USA), GM

Gheorghiu (RLIM), GM Gurevich (USA), IM
Barlov (YUG) & Bjarnason (ICE). Among
Ehose on 6 points were cl,ls Alburt, Lein
and Torre.

OBITUARY - I KASiIDAN

The American grandmaster Isaac Kashdan
died on 20 February 1985 at the age of
19,

TUNIS TAXCO

Belyavsky USR G 2635 Timmn

Portisch HUN G 2635 Nunn

gradualJ.y eroded with the arrival on thechess scene of two slightly younger
rivals, Reuben Fine and Samy Relhevsky.In later years Kashdan became more
wldely knovm as the chr:ss edi.tor of the
"Los Angeles Times', and as the direcEor
of a n:rmber of mjor chess tournaments.
on the US west coaEt.

INTERZONALS

The first of the three Interzonal tournam

Yusupov

Nikol ic
Miles

Hort

Gavr ikov

De Firmian

So s onko

Zapata

Ermenkov

Chern in
Dlugy

Suba

Morovic

Bouaziz

Aflfi
Hnad i

USR G 2590

YUG G 2575

ENG G 2560

CZE G 2560

USR G 2550

usA I 2540

NLD G 2535

coL G 2535

BUL G 2515

USR I249-5

USA I 2485

RIJ'},I G 2465

cHr r 2450

TUN I 2395

ECY 23]O

TUN 2285

!g!.EIl4SE!_ oVERSEAS NElq GAMES 
.

venues as fo.l lows

BI EL

NLD G 2650 Vaganian

ENC C 2615 Polugaevshy

Hubner

Romnishin

Tal

Sp ragBe t t
Nogueiras

Pinter
Alburt
Speelnan

Agde st ein

Balashov

Ceoalo

S i sn iega

Qi

PINTER-MORTENSEN, Kinge Indian
1 d4Nf6 2c496 3Nc3Bg74e4d6
5 Be2 O-0 6 Nf3 e5 70-O Nc6 8d5 Ne7 9
Nel Nd7 10 f3 f5 11 gtr Nf6 12 Nd3 c6
13 Be3 KhS 14 [3 b5 15 Nb4 bc4 16 Nc6

Nc6 17 dc6 Be6 18Qa4 fe4 19 fe4 d5 20

Bc5 d4 27 Bfg BfB 22 c7 Qe7 23Qc5 Rc8
24 Nd5 Nd5 25 ed5 Bd7 26 Qc4 Bi:,6 21 KeZ
Be3 28 b4 e4 29'Qc5 Qc5 30 bc5 d3 31
Rf7 Bb5 32 d6 Be,5 33 h4 Bh4 34 s5 1-0

HANSEN-PLASKETT, S)merrical English

BRD G 2605

USR G 2570

USR G 2565

CAN I 2560

CUB C 2545

HUN G 2540

USA G 2535

ENG G 2530

NOR I 2500

USR G 2495

YUG I 2485

t4EX r 2470

PRC I 2440

Lj uboj evic
Anders son

Sax

Seirawan

Sokolov

Torre

Short

Quinteros
Rodriguez A,

van der tr{ie1

"zote 2"

Jansa

Li
Gutman

Parlos

Ma rt in

law
7fta,: "/%

%fr1
l\

,,ru, 
.

't7/1rt7&r%
%t'il ,er.

%.
w...._../4.,

USR G 2640

USR G 2625

YUG G 2595

swE G 2575

HUN G 2565

USA G 2560

USR G 2550

PHI G 2540

ENG G 2535

ARG G 2530

CUB G 2505

NLD G 25OO

r 2480

czE c 2465

(lrrrevich M. tlstl 2435

PrandsLettcr CZE I 2430

Saccd UAE 1 2400
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Kf5 30 Rg6 Kf5 31 Rh6 Nf6 32 RfB Rcb

33 Bfr Rb6 34 Bb7 b4 35 Rff6 Rf6 36

Rf6 Kfb 37 Bd5 Ke5 38 Bc4 Ke4 39 cb4

1-0.

GELLER-EINGORN, RuY LoPez:

(DIAGRA!1)
19 Nd5 Nd4 20 fe5 Nf5 2lef7 Rg7 22
Nc7 Kc7 23 c5 bc5 24Qa5 Kb8 25 Bbl
Kb7 26Rc3 Nd4 27 Rc5 Ne2 28Rc3 Bf4
29 Rb3 Kc6 30 Qa4 Kc7 31 Qc4 Kd6 32
Qe2 Bh2 33 Qh2 Rh2 34 Kh2 Rh7 35 Kg2
i-0
@

NUNN-HUBSHED, Sicilian Sozin:

1 d4 Nf6 2 Nf3 c5
3 c4 cd4 4 Nd4 b6
5 Nc3 Bb7 6895 a6
7Bf6 gt6 8 e4 e6
9Be2 Qcl 10 0-0
h5 11a3 Nc5 l2KhI
h4 L3f4 f5 14ef5
h3 15 Bf3 hg2 16
Bg2 0-0-0 17 Rcl
Bd6 18, Qd2 Rdg8

),, %t
"-,ru-fi
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":&fr"&
:'N '/,1/.t

t&:
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PRC

TSR

SWI

SPA

1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc6
3 Bb5 a6 4 Ba4 Nf6
5 0-0 Be7 6 Re1 b5
7 Bb3 d6 8 c3 0-0
t h3 Bb7 10 d4 Re8
1I Nbd2 Bf8 12 Be2

96 13 d5 Ne7 14 NfI
Bel 15 b3 Nxe4 16

Bxe4 f5 11 Bez e4
18 Nd4 Nd5 19 Ne2
Nc3 20 Nc3 Bc3 2I

Rbl c5 22 Bbz BbZ 23 Rb2 d5 24 Qcl d4
(DIAGMU) 25 BdI Qd5 26 Rc2 Rac8 21 Qe5

?e5 28 h4 t4 29 Bs4 Qs5 30 hg5 Rc7 31

Rd. d3 32 Rc3 Re5 33 f3? e3 34 Rcd3
eZ 35 ReI eflQ 36 Kfl Rg5 37 KfZ Kg7
38 Rd7 Rd7 39 Bd7 Kf7 40 a4 Bd5 41 Bc8
Bb3 42 a5 c4 43 Ba5 c3 44 Bbl b4 45
P.al Bd5 45 Bd5 0-1.

LUGANO

SPMGGETT-MAIjIINOVIC, King I s Indian:

2455

2.45 5

2425

231 0

18 ef5 Na4 19 ba4 Qc6 20 Kbl Qa4 2I
Rh4 Rb8 22 Rd5 Qd7 23Qd3 b3 24 cb3
0-0 (DIAGMM) 25 f6 gf6 26 gf6 816
27 Rd6 Qe7 28 Rg4 KhS 29 BcE Rfd8 30

Qd5 Rd5 3I Bd6 Qd7 32 Qe5 Qd8 33 Qg3
Rb5 34 h6 Rd5 35 Bc7 Qe8 36 Ka2 Rd2

37 Be5 Rf2 38 Re4 Be5 39 Qg7 1-0.

USSR CHAMPIONSHIP

KUPREICHIK-SVESHNTKOV, QGD Semi-Slav:
1d4d5 2c4e6 3Nc3c6 4Nf3Nf6 5

Bg5 h6 6 BhA dc4 7 e4 95 8 Bg3 b5 9

Be2 Bbl 10 0-O Be7 11 Ne5 NbdT 12 f4
Ne5 13 fe5 Nh7 14 Bh5 0-0 15 Qf3 f5 16

ef5 Qd4 17 Bf2 Qe5 18 RaeI Qf5 19 Qf5
Rf5 20 Re6 Bf6 27 B96 Rf2 22 Kf2 Bc3
23 bc3 Nf8 24 Rd6 Rc8 25 Re1 Rc7 26
ILe8 Kg7 27 Bh5 c5 28 RddS Nh7 29 Rg8

I e4 c5 2 NfB Nc6
3 d4 cxd4 4 Nxd4
e6 5Nc3d6 6

Be3 Nf6 7 Bc4 Bel
8 Qe2 a6 9 0-0-0
Qc7 l0 Bb3 Na5 1l
94 b5 12 95 Nxb3
13 ab3 Nd7 14 h4
b4 15 Na4 Nc5 16

h5 e5 17 Nf5 Bf5

t
t,
/e-

%

''/%1611/1, ''P

d%,tr!'''.f,L t
,:ftafl., /Z
t7/, Nfr
', ://:lD'l/l,z

',/,rg'&
',rF...E.hw,

i

RadI f6 20 ef6 ef6 (DIAGBAM) 2I Qe5
Re(. 22 Re6 Kfl 23 Reel Nde5 24 Be5
fe5 25 Bg2 cb4 26 ab4 a5 27 b5 Nd4

28 Ne5 Be5 29 Re5 Rc4 30 Rdel Kg7?
(30...Rc5) 31 Re7 Kh6 32 t4 s5 33 tgi
Kg6 34 h4 1-0.

KUDRIN-RE SHEVSKY S icil ian-Naj dor f :

1 e4 c5 2 Nf3 d6 3 d4 cd'4 4 Nd4 Nf6
5 Nc3 Nc6 6 f3 a6 7 Be3 e6 8 Qe2 Nd4

9 Bd4 e5 10 Bf2 Be5 Il 0-0-0 RcS 12

Qel Be7 13 94 Qa5 14 Kbl Rc3 15 Qc3

QaZ 16 rcl d5 17 Qe5 0-0 18 Bd4 Rd8

ig na: tro 2o Qc7 de4 21 Qe7 Rd4 22

fe4 Ne4 23 QeS Kh7 24 Be4 Re4 25 Qd8

Qal 26 KdZ QbZ 21 Qd3 f5 28 Rbl Qe5

i9 nu.t qrs 30 c3 Bc4 3I Qc2 Rf4 32

Kdl Qal 33 Qc1 Qa4 34 KdZ QaZ 0-1'

1 c4 Nf6 2 Nc3 96
3e4d6 4d4Bg1
5 Nf3 0-0 6 BeZ e5
T 0-0 ReS 8 Rel Bg4
9 dc5 dc5 10 e5 NfdT
11 h3 Bf5 t2 Bt4
Nc6 13 Bfl Nb4 l4
94 Be6 15 Qe2 Qa5
16 a3 Nc6 17 Nd5
RacS 18 b4 Qd8 19

!r!



Novag Commonwealth
Chompionship

by the Editor
PREPOST FAVORITISM

This tournaEent is of special lnterest
to us mai.nly because of Murray Chandlerrs
particlpation. However, philip Clemence
a_l-so played and in a way (?) did
IM Robert Wade a former N.Z.Chmpion.
The tournament was held in February
and has attracted its strongest field
to date

Prepost favourites in the 1l-round
contest were four English gramdmasters
ie John Nunn, winner of three gold :
medals in the last Ollmpiadand curr_
enEly rated ninth in the urorldl nineteen
year o1d Nigel Short, current British
champion and "champion of the Enslish
speaking world" after his conquest of
Lev Alburt, US champion (7-1); fomrer
British champion Jonathan Speelman and
"cureently the second ranked Britnn,'
Murray Chandler. Challenges were expecte(
from defending Comonroealth champion
K Spraggett of Canada, one of the
highest ranked IMs in the world and frbm
a sErong contingent of IMs from England
Scotland and Australia.

Third has been entered. Should it have won,
the money would have gone to the oh,ner.
Readers would no doubt have noticed,
that the generous donors of the prizxe
wete insurera, ",. One hastens to add
that this waa not the only instance of
suppu, t for English chess by Legal and
General.

OUTSTAMING PERSONAL ACHIEVEI{ENTS

solne ot the Dersonal mitestones
llsted in the bulletinwere: grandmaster

norms by Spraggett. the winner on tie
breek and Thipsay of India, the co-
wlnner on points scored, international
master norms by 16-year-o1d David
Norwood of England (a11 three norms
inside six mnths!) and Sathe of India
(woman internationel fla6ter). The ladies
championship by Jana Miles of England.

CURIOSITY?

Readers wilf noEe in the table of
results that R Irrade played only one
game. This is all very puzzling for the
following reasons: The bulletin names
him as chief arbiter and yet an
abbreviation rresr is printed in brackets
after his nme besidethe result of his
gaEe against Blackstock. Was the chief
arbiter a substitute for a bye which
Blackstock would have had otherwise?
Is there such a thing as a 'reserver
in an individual tourney? Can anyone
e.llghEEi-iE?-

GAMES AND CHANDLEI.J PLAY

We give, after the tournament table,
all Ehe games of the "New Zealatd.
connectionrr Ehat we could find in the

In roun,' one he met Orr. His opponent
put a rook en prise in a dram position.
In round two he ,'basically pushed
Howell off the board,' in a rather un-
inspiring performance by Ehe latter.
In round three he beat IM Daniel King
of England, who wenE dom in a hard-
fought ending. In round four he beat
Robert Be111n and was the only contender,
who retained chances of winning the

NEW ZEALAND HOPES

New Zealanders naruratly top.afff,S 
"..o.arank..l BritoD ", a victim, or benoFiciaryof an inEernational takeover,bid

will be the victor,tbut you can't hrin
them aIlr .

GENEROUS PRIZE BUT . ..

The largest single prize ever of 10,000
pounds was offered by the giant '-ega1

and General insurance group for the
winner of the tournament buE he would
have to win every game in all 11 rounds.
Thls has only been achieved Ewice in an
event of this calibre - once by
Emanuel Lasker at Ehe turn of the
century and once by Bobby Fischer in the
US Championship. Accoiding to the tour-
nau:.r! brrll^tln there was a chance the
winner not to be human, because a computer

96

Legal and General prize menti-oned above.
In round five he lost to the eventual
tourney winner, Spraggett. The latterrs
bishop vas trapped when his position was

slightly inferior as a result of an IQP.
In round six he beat Tipsay, "his persist-
ence standing out in what he modestly
descrlbed as a scrapPy encounter" (Bob

Wade). In rounl seven he overpressed
against tri11ls1.rood "lho wisely gave up
his qrreen for -roolc a;,d bishoP".
Thls proved decisive. In round eight he

irew vith Hodgson, who is obuj-ous from the
gme must have been pleased with a draw
againsr Eagland's No 2. Round nine saw
Murray in a sacrificial and winni-ng mood.
To quote Jonathan Mestel "the centre piece
of the round was Chandler-Watson in which
an imaginative exchange sacrifice led,
surpoisingly, to the win of the exchange",
In the tenth round Murray r4ras not so
1ueky. According to the bulletin: "the
showpiece of the tenth round was John
Nunnts demolition of Mu:ray Chandler,
who ended up with his qLreen trapped in
the middfe 'cf the board'r. In round 1I
he beat Martin after an adjournment,
where the latter had to defend a difficult
queen ending a pam dorm.
It was not Murrayrs best tournament
result, but even so he was only a half
point away from the joint winners.

CLEMANCEI S RESULT
Philip was graded 44 prior to the event
(see table). He finished 46-54 equal with
414 poLnts ie only slightly belou expecc-
ations. Nevertheless, in an event which
included four grandmasters. 15 IMs. five

FIDE masters, I woman GM, 1 woman IM and

cau -- ,-lsidered satisfactory. He left
behind some players, rated higher than
him prlor io the event and scored over
50 percent

OTHER REMARKS
We note that one of Clemance,s games l-s
headed Bishoprs Opening. The inirial
position i,s sometimes reached from the
B Opening, but 'Italian Game'would be
a better description.
We real i-se the readers would appreciate
annotated games or lightly annotated
games, We do not have any for this tour-
nament and had no time to delegate any
suitable annotators. Quite apart from
this, we thought we wlll give a number
of unannotated games for a particular
reason. They encourage oners own analy-
sis. For instande, in the gaEe Jackson-
Ady an average A gracle player vill
probably require a couple of minutes to
\nork out the reason for blackls resig-
nation, 0f the whole selection of games
there are some on a 1eve1 similar to
the one in the New Zealand Championshlp.
They will be well understood and enjoy-
ed bv most readers.
The gameNunn-Murshed for which the fomer
was awarded the best game prize, is
given in Ehe overseas games section,
There were no diagrams to Chandlerts
games in the bulletin and we are pr,e6sed
for time to produce some. All other dia-
grams fron this tournament are pholo-
copied from the bu11etin. The
ganres are also photocoples from the
bulletin. LIe have tried to save the
typist from some work. The fiJitor is a
bad typist himself anrl he is being ass-
isted by other people in uhis respect.other highly-rared

THE BRILLIANT
CONSTELLATION SERIES

The supcrb Novag range ofchess computers are the only models endorscd

by New Zealand Grandmaster Murray Chandler.
Available from:

New Zealand Chess SuPPlies

ir'O. Box 42090. WAINUIOMATA
\{ellington.

Ph (04) 64t-s78 (Eve).

Super Constcllation

'Wide ranqe of latest and
ather chess BOOKS

Constellation
3.6 Mhz

0v?ilable.
CATALOGUE

available on request.
lncludes a variety of items an:o ames t ics. end_9 problems
e

at all levels.

traaw.€rtggaaE
\px Zealrnd Chess Supplies

P.O Ror 12090. \lAI\UlO\t,\T \
\\ rllinqton.

ph (01) 6..18-57E (Eve).

Presto
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J. Nunn ENG
l{. Ch.ndl.r ENO
K. Spr.gg.,tt CAN
N. Short ENG
J . SF..,I nrn ENc
il. H.bd.n ENG
P. Thtp..y INI)

g U. !,l.t.on ENo
I J. Hodgron ENG
lO P. Lrltl.Food ENG
ll D. Joh.nran AUS
12 D. Klng ENG
13 A. Mrrtin ENG
14 R. Rrvls.kh.r INI)
15 N. Irtur.hrd BAN
16 R. Bollln ENO
L7 E. Condl. SCO
l8 J. 6.,1 1.9h.. ENg
l, J. How.l I ENG
20 il. P.i^ ENG
21 O. Eorg t'lLT

Gnl

sn
IFI
6n
gnt

rlt
IH
IM
IFI
Iir
IN
IM
IFI
IH
IM
IT
I ItI

FM

Ftil
IFI
FM
Ftn

2613
2Je6
2560

2530
24BO
2470
2460
2455
2443
?4?3
24?5
2423

22 N. D.vlor ENO
23 K. Hon ilAL
24 A. Lr{ ENO
2! D. NorEeod ENG
26 N. C.rr ENO
?? t. O?r IRL
28 J. Nlchol.on ENG
?9 A. Vrldyr INI)
f,O J. Ady ENO
3l D. Fn1.d9ood ENO
J2 P. C.rton IRL
J3 A. Dunnlngton ENo
34 P. J.n.lron SCO
ll S, Ttlik INO
!6 A. Hrnrock ENG

26+ L8+ A- 22+ 12- SO+
27+ 19+ l2r t6+ 3- 2r
28+ 2L+ 5- 8+ 2r lO-
34+ 22- 7+ 9r lJr l5-
30+ 49+ 3- rO- 6+ t2-
3t- J9- L7+ 2t+ 5- 48+
J3+ 46+ 4- 36+ 19+ ?-
32f 5l+ 1+ 3- 27- ?3-
f,7! 43+ 44+ 4- L6- 27,
38a 59r 20+ 3+ 24+ 3-
3t- 53+ L9- 2A+ 23- 3lr
40+ 64+ 2- 38+ li 5-
44- 37+ 4l- Jza 4- 1,5-

24?O 4L- 6?1 42- 25- 22- 39+
2415 60+ 24- 26- 12+ ?O+ 4-
2390 34+ 25+ 24+ 2- t- lf,.
?3BO 59- 55+ 6- 30+ 5l+ 2dt-
2S7O 35+ l- 27- 6l- ?S+ 37.
Z3?O J2+ 2- 11+ 4lr 2- 36-
2370 36+ 42- lO- 53+ 15- 4l-
2360 6L+ 3- 49+ 6- f,S-
?f,gg 58+ 4- 59+ t- 14. 45+
2543 53r 4r- 43+ lr- 18- SB+
2335 63+ l5+ l6- 5l+ tO- t7+
23f5 37+ L6- 54+ 14- tt+ A'
2J23 l- 43+ 15- 4€- J6- 5l+
2320 2- 50+ l8+ 42| a- 9s
23rO 3- 35+ J6- f5- 33+ J4-
23lO 43i 4{- 53+ f9- 59- 3A-
23OS 5- 56+ 5l- 46+ f2+ t-
2JO5 6- 4A- :!J- 37- 40- l1-
23OO B- 60+ 4dti l5- 30- 50-
?29O 7- a4+ f,l- 20_ 5?+ 40-
2JI! 4- !J2- 58+ 4(}! 43- ?B-
22BO 49- 17- 54+ 26+ 4L- 44-
?275 42- 58+ 28r 7- 26a L9+
7??3 9r L3- 62+ 3tr 65- ta-
2220 10- 6J+ 6lr l2- 2L- ?9-t
2260 ll- 6^ 32- 29- 45- 6()+
22:J0 12- 32+ 48- 54- fI- 3f,-

| 37 L- Bl.Ekrtock SCO

5€ H. BUb.r AUS
I,9 3. Knott ENo
'4O I Jonor l,LS
4l R. GFrnrt ENO
42 S. J.ckron ENO
43 J. ilr l.! ENO
44 P. Cl.m.nc. NZD
45 A. St.bbing. ENG
46 T. C.1+.. NIO
47 J. Aylnl. NI6
48 B. Srtho IND
49 S, li.l krF El{o
SO I. thonrr ENG
ll A. Dunn ENO
l? K, Allrn IRL
53 D. Col.n.n ENO
34 il. Dtru NI6
Sg A. Koell. AUS
56 D. I'l.cFrr I rn. AUS
57 H. Mu.phy ENG
58 V. Pitg.ilr.r INI)
59 A. Pottr ENG
oO P. Sh.rl.ndrr NIG
6l L. Sm..t ENB
62 J. Uright AUS
,53 Nov.9 l!on.t.r X HKG
64 Novrg lYton.ter Y Ht<G
63RGwrdc ENG
66 K. Arkol t EN6

rO- 9- g+ l. - 13+
12+ t- 7- 4- lf,-
24- l2r lO+ :]r 5r
A- 1A- 13- 9+ 4-

?2- 7- f,e- 59- J4-
16- 6+ f,. tO+ l+
5r 24+ 2- fg- 1.1+

23+ 2, l- !- 19+
2+ 27a 4- 7- 2=-

2Or ?2" 27- l3r 58r
f,- 4.. 59+ 16- 23+

36: JBr 5- rr= ?-
2)- L9= f,6+ 23- B-
I- 23- 4rt 27r f,-
7- 3- ?2- L2- 27-

45- lg- J2+ L9- ?6-
39- r7- 66- 29- a9-
48+ 14r 39- 17+ 9-
lI- 50- 48+ 32- 62r

6- L lr r.1- 23- 40.
56+ 45+ 24+ L4- L2-
4- A- ?f,- f4- 5-
9- 15- 4Or ?"2+ lO+

40- 616 462 42+ L7-
t4+ to- tt- l5- 16i
31- 49+ 6L+ 4L- 44+
37 - 32+ 50 + 1 a- 3:Jr
3J= 39- 42- 49+ A3+
2t3+ C4- fi. - 4f- 55r
42+ 66+ L2- J2- 4?+
50= 3f- 4J- +4+ 29a
6l- -t7 t 44a ?4- 6'
5J t Jf,- J 1- .5,5- 45-
t3- +O- l4- 39- 4r.
59- f4- 5d- 58+ 50-
44+ r.lt- 6+ B- r1-
IB- 3Ll+ 19- f,6i 45-
76+ 36\ ?:r- !3+ 22-

Fl,l

7.3
a

7.5

7
6.5

I lJl'l
ggl'l

224J L4- 2J+ t5- 19- fg- ZO- 4Jr 5ea ri_ 2g+
22AJ 36+ 20r t4a ??- cg- 43- f,2- 64+ 50+ 35_
zlf,O 29- 9- 23- 02 I f,4r 42+ 4 t - 5,- t .j:i= :J.l +
2220 l3- 29+ ?- t?- 6t+ J:r+ JA- Jr- f4- JJ-
22lO 64- 26- 57+ 6cl+ J9+ 22- L7- ?.5- SS-d.f+
22OJ 50+ 7- 32- 30- 49- 46- f4+ 4e+ 26= Jj-
2205 5l- 6l- 56- 55- 62- 34- 4<t_ 1fJ_ 64+

I

7
d- 5

5.5

5
?"=
6
6
5
7.4
3.5
6

2073 62- Jt- 40- 26- 42+ 6_
l0l0 .15+ U- 2r. 5d- 461 6 t -

46- 27- 63+ L7- JJr 32+
47+ a- JO+ 24- L7- 26-
r9- f,4r 59- l3-:t3- 6J.
2J- rl- ?9- 64+ 2g- 6?+

7 C, Ro.r ENG

GAMES FROM NOVAG

ll'- f,3- 35- 5A- 63- 4.7- 46- 62- g{-
1B- 28- 60- 47+ 5()- 64s j1= j:I- Jrt* 46+ "l.t-20- 3()- 47+ 49r 66- ?l - 5l- -J-rl :1l)+ 1l-
?5- cO- <t5- 03+ i€l= /t6+ ,:"* ,{:r - 6(J r Io + t.t r
??- 36- J4- i4+ 17- 7,\- 6.5 - .lZ+ n? - J7.
171 lO- ?2- 4.rr 7.f- l4- J7r "11- t?- 6= tB-
I5- f2- J5+ 45- a4+:j9- :5?- 6a5+ j_z- oit .lB-
?L- ,a7+ fA- 1B- .14- .t9 i :14- .16- 2ll-d-ll - 42 i
4tl- L4- J7- 43- 47+ 3J- o4- 543 ftJ+ 60+ ?O_
24- 38- 50- 57- 5{r SZ= :1g+ 6C,- 49- 4t]- il6-
45+ 1!- 25- 55- 60- 5J- 6?+ ,tZ- 4?- j!, 67+

' Chendlcr-Bellin
icilbn
c4c524lRd6ld4cd4

)16 5 0lcl Qlc6 6 Ag5 e6 7
5 lt 0{{ Ld1 9 f4 h6 l0 -e.l

I fg 694 12 Ae2 4lge5 l-'l

tc(r 1493 {196 l-5 *blh5 l6
tg7 l7 Ad5ed lSedUcT 19

tel 20 ,Jc bc 2l c-l a5 22 a4

I Ac4 d5 24 Ad3 ed6 25

la'l 26 trdZ Eb1 21 &a2 E
rdn trh7 29 ,&bt trh7 l0
ig7 -ll l1e2 6h4 -12 gh tr
lel2 Eg7 14 E15 Ec7 15

tb7 16 Aa6 Ea7 l7 tLe2 tr
Ld3 trg7 -19 Ec2 Ee7 40 c4

rl Od5 42 h] t9d6 4l ic4 tr
eil.l Eg7 45 All Egll 46

Spregleil-ehendler
inglish
c4 c5 2 OR 616 -r hc-3 6c
d5Ad4e66g3Uh676b
d Ad5 e 6d5 ed l0 Ag2 -e

ld2 Aga 12 0-{) Eclll ll
fb4 14Yc20{ 15 Etdl g
ad2 Elefl 17 e3 96 18 h3 -{

9dl Ae4 20 Ecl '9M 2l
9b6 22 trcl Ad4 2l Ed4 I
*cl l9c6 25 R Abl 26 Vb
t7 hc {fcl 2lt Oh2 {fll 2(

912 -10 l,l 15 ll tlb5 trcl I
U{12 .r1 Slt:5 trc.l 14 Etll( I

('hanJp6rhipsay
panish

c,l c5 I d.,I -tdtefr -.\ tl.b5 a6.l
rlh 5 (10 ic7 (r Hc I h5 7 .ilf
14 Ab7 9 d.] d6 l0 i,e .l rl
tal b4 l2 4ie2 c-5 ll drg-l i
-l 9e6 15 ie6 le ltr ic-l Y
I bc lti bc Eabt{ 19 Ucl H

labl trlblt 2t d4 ed 22 ccl

rd4 ab.t 24 jll6 lil16 25 .

te7 26 9c4 4te 5 27 rzil5 U
r-ld4 IIb4 29 ftc(r ilc4 l0
LtI --Il 4.)d6 -frtl6 -]2 trcl6 ,i,
la6 Ebb4 -14 lIatt Slf .15

196 -16 Ea6 rbg5 .17 r)rtl6 ir
ld6 tra4 -19 He7 l-{)

('harrdlcr-l,itt lrworxl

3
6
:.5
4.5

4.5
6
6al

IM zf,r5
74 LO

t?'46- ?0- ilJr 60.
47+ 29- 63i jO- JZ-
66- 2!J+ ?9- =6- J7=
35- 5e- 52- o,t-d.++
60+ ?9- 3l+ :i2+ 36-
.35- 55+ 45 + 40- f o-

36-
61-
f,9=
?a-
f,f,i
6.t+

6
4
4
,r.5

5
.r.5
4.t

4.5
4.3

4,5
I
4.f

:5.5
:l-:t
{.5
.l

2.3
o.5
a;l

98

17 lx -Q-atr tra6 l9 rrie4 irlb l0
13 Yall 2l Elill g,a4 22 4rb6

rl 2--l f)rall Eeall 24 h-] c4 l5
t Edl 26 9d t Ea5 )1 c4 ti'i]
i\dr ':,, 5 19 4\d2 h5 l() b4 Er I

v;h2 h4 -ll 93 c-1 -13 €'g2 ctl -14

16 Ub-] ia6 I

36- 50+ JZ-

trgl 0-l
ll odgson-Chandler

:52f4d5 l6c3de
, au af66dl abdT
I Ag7 9 0-0 {)4 l0 Uc
Lb7 12 -C.d2 traetl I

tu ah5 t5 Acl b5 16

I Ac5 18 Ah5 Ac3
l0 Ee8 *g7 2l AR
-Q.d4 2r €hl trd7 :

t5 trf2 {fd4 26 Et4
fa2 2ll d4 ed 29 Eett

4lc3 -l I Eff? *gtl .

3l Eh7 Sgrt %:%
Chandler-Watson

l=+
64-

Kings Indian
I d4 4tt6 2 c4 96 -j 613 Ag7 4 gl
0-0 5 As2 d6 6 Acl AhdT 7 0-0 e5

8 e4 c6 t h-l Wb6 l0 de 4're5 I I b-1

Afl 12 Wll 4le4 ll4le4 Aal 14

Ah6 Wd4 15 trdl 9c5 16 At8
€fl( r7 4rd6 f5 rr,r gd.1 Ehtl 19l-4

Yc5 20 *h2 -0.1'6 2l b4't*b422
Ycl Ad7 23 Ya7 trett 24 6e8
Aeu 25 UbE Wc4 26 Eel UF/ 27

a4 h5 28 h4 Vd7 29 Ebl c5 30

trb7 Ud2 I I Uc7 Ud4 32 a5 Ad8
l3 Yh7 -0.a5 34 Ue7 l-0

Nunn-( handler

6 ire l1g7 7 jjrl lOl)X

99

l2 Eh5 l-0
I Martin-Chandler

Larsen
I b3 Ai6 2 -{.b2 d5 I e3 c5 4
6co 5 Ab5 Ad7 6 0{ e6 7 dl
8 Abd2 0{ 9 Ac6 4c6 l0
Ec8 lt Ye2 rlcS t2 f4 Od



Uga trc6 20 6e5 fcE 2l afl €l7ltra8 23 Uc6 l{
vd5 t7 a4 trtb8 t8 Oc4 b6 l9lue7 20 a5 Sb7 2l ab cb 22 uc4

22 f5 Af8 2l Eel e5 24 trea *gEl .lamieson-C'lemance

25 -e.c I a6 26 Ue2 b5 2'7 ab ab 28 l:iponish
bc 29 bc Vd7 30 trh4 trcdS 3 I I I e4 e5 2 fli] 6c6 .'l r1b5 a6 4 Aa4

trhl e4 12 de ud4 33 gh I tre4 14ld6 5 cl Ll,d7 6 0-0 96 7 d4 ag7 u

Ee3 Edc8 15 trcl tr4c5 16 h3ll85 flge7 9 de cle l()rUcl 0-() ll
ad6 17 tre5 tre5 38 Yfl re I lglEdlVelr 12 oa-l trdtl l-lhlf6 14

vet.Uc4 40 Ab2 Ytf 4l Vallltr''t g1'1 15 rirh6 ffa5 16 Ag7

Yd5 42 Ul l c4 4l Acl i.e5 albgl 17 'l9el 4]h'r 18 ab tLe6 19 b4

*c2 *h4 54 9el
Sh6 56 Ua6 96 57 ance-Barbsr

f3 6c6 3 d4 cd 4 6d4
d6 6 Ag5 9.d7 j Vdz
6d4 9 Yd4 Ya5 l0

$bl -f,.g7 12ll 0-0 t3
14 Ac3 -e.e6 15 Ua7

g7

llodgson-C'leman
llishops ()ptning
le4c5 l.,t-l/i re6-1 A
0 4116 _5 d.l do 6 c.] ()-0

abdldra-s9b4oc4 c d e'f s h

ll Atll iu.l l-l et
lqr,r ru ai'qrr rs .*.cl 6a2 18 Aa5 b6

is5 4 rd / t i Era 8 20 Ed4 Yc6 2l 'O'dl
lirrllJ 19 tlc.r Yc/ I Eb1 23Ya6{*a624
eri ll c4 .!':r 

"s 
1." Adl tra4 26 cl EctJ

ic5 tr(lt ttr Ae7 3 2g bc Ea2 29 $cl
trJ.; lx {y.+ 4.6 :.) I o-l

a4 €clJ,ll a5 Sl)1 -12 Blackstock

14 r9lll -14 g-.1 917 .1-5

Sg4 Setl -17 !Ic4 i,l .tLg5 d5 3 Af6 cf 4 e3

4)e6 l9 h5 \9lB 40 UI 0-0 6 ad2 c6 7 Uf h5
gl5 Ad4 42 &e4 Qst 5 9 6re2 Wf6 l0 0-0-0

EctJ r14 tl<j7 tre7 45 1 ttST 12 h-l Ac6 l-l
Potts-Clemanc( A[1 .Q.l4 l5ef 4',.17 16

Spanish Ec'l f6 lll fle-l All lq

I e4 e5 2 4rl--t 6cti I Ab .10 iit I trcl 2 I itlt
tI6 5 c4 ig4 6 6c3 Og -1 b6 2-1 '&d2 bt\ ti: tti'
4g5 Uc8 I Ad5 h6 I arr

l I 0{ ad7 t2 d4 ad4
t4 -0.d7 rydT t5 wd4b 4 4)16 I '?ic-1 q6 4 s-l

0 17 a4 rzld5 t8 e-d A 
()-0 6 age2 e5 7 h-l c6
{ d5 l0 iC_s Wd7 I I

cd 4ld5 12 de
14 Eadl Ac5 t5

0

7

6

5

4

3

I

-J l-l rzlc-l lfdl

Ittrffi w,t
:ffi"t&ra%

'4. Jliw&'wilw'ffit',% "&

ff

t?ut
ll2tha

:t[
'ffi );tt

4:4tu, t!,
4* t\'71'.

15 rlc,l 16 bc 9g7 t7 9.t4 trc

abcdefgh

It'l trbl trc7 19 llctl I g.d5 20
ig2 1l *'g2 ,?tl6 ll iltt(, Ec-l l
trb7 '&gd l4 Ed7 Ee.l l,s ic5
Stt 26 9.16 Ec4 27 E<lti trdll
Edtl Eetl 29 Ed7 Ee6 .10

2ib4 I I Ea7 Oe 2 l2 a5 OdLl -1..1

Ab5 l4 9.h6 €cti l5 E,nlt tbdT
rl Q:cl 17 EflJ trctl -lu Et7 tse7
trl'3 trell 40 Ae5 l-0

Jackson-Ady
Alekhine

J,llv(l_1]lltlrr.ay.Jrl|tnsl;oncj](l)tti.]h(jhamp.ionsh,ips
JLrly 2'i Crievcrs()n, Gr';rnt llnilish naiL ChampionshjP

July 2e 16 1\1s1sr. 10 :;l;;";ffi.:;;:i, i"llil?i,]l ?il_
,;L,rd]ng, bes ides oniihips' evenLs

lor al l. pl.avers. Lho Maior OPen

wil.h t'l 0OO first. prjzo in which Bnitish plavers
raf.ed over i,155 arc not al lowe(i to play- Also t.he

l:lr I t lsh Larl j.tS Open in wtl j cll women pl ayers l^rr)m

anvwhere can comPPt''-

Artgust. l6-lll LARA (--ongress ['r)nd(]n' I-inst prize f500

All8l]S|]2]_,]t)l,lOv.J:jRank1635teril,l)n(ion,l.|rllrangeof.t'ille;]nd
rjrl inA \nl|, irr rln i I i.a.

Arll4rrsl]01.)l]eptcmherl(]L]o(]ller-sl,orl(Ji]rl,r.lr'sll)r'i2r,f1000
.'lr-.1rle1nlror l / l)al l,{rrt'rIl

l-rrll rlot;ril.r i)l llrasn, itn(l ,'litc| llrilisfl ovPrllr, 1nn t-rc olrl;lincrl f rrrtrr [lIit lsh
(.h,-s3 l-,r,rlr,f:lt ton, (til (irartrl l,lr,arl," ,'-11 l,,,orrarrls-.,rrl-llrl:1 , [i]a:jt sllalsex lN lu 0t)D'

lirrr I anrl -

'Trltr) f ,)l lowing

I e4 4rt6 2 e5 6d-s 3 d4 d6 4 ),1
Oc6 5 -Q.e2 de 6 dc Ag4 7 0{) e6
Eel Ae7 9 ril 0-0 l0 Ld2 yd7 I I

6c-l Eadtl 12 0rd_5 Yd5 t..l Ac_l
Ue4't l4 Adt Wl4 t5 itt2 Sa4 t6
trc4 il-r 17 Vt] ,ild4 lB lftr.l
1-0

I
/
6

5

4

3

2

I

ti t.tL.tit\ tt ltttPrilatu)tt.tt' th" t I hr' 
"t

are Laking placc in Brit.aln this srlmmer',

t';fi
l/rl,

l/t;t

ta.;fi .&
,,W,t

l/,1, ,&.

NH
//t;A-/fl
t""N,

trft,t
ru '#.ft,

7ll'

ll.l t/4
vz:g

*, *:-*

- abcde f 9
Spreggett-Spcelman

e4 c5 2 OR 6lc6 -l d4 cd 4 Q:d4
Af6 5 Acl d6 6 Ag5 e6 7 Yd?
Ae7 8 0{-{) 0-0 9 14 h6 l0 .{h4 e5

ll Ai5 Af5 12 el'ct ll *bld5 14

Af6 Af6 15 Od5 Ac5 16 rLc4 b5
l7 Ab5 trah8 ltJ c4 Ad4 t9 Ehel
t6 20 grf Ob5 2l ch Bb5 22 l;if4
9r_5 l-i rAd_l Efbll 24 rAc_5 Eb-

1qrl5 Vt'lk ann Zee(Cat :I1\t2.25,ceneva O;rn ri,I.T5,ConnonxeetLth Opcn Cl'50

- 
utin chalplonshl p(i1 )L2.?5,l,.Inares(14)t2.2J,chequcrs,london(6)Cl '75

'1 9R+ Ll.oyds Bank C3.25.Natlona1 liest,ntniter(5)r:Z'25,Phttll'ps & tt'*av\1.4)t2'25,

- 
nou".t SlIk(6)t1.?5,Ttlburg Cl.'75,Troon(7)[l .7-5,uorld.Julrlor t6'-50,
i,.."J"r.(rz)c[,.21,0.r.(r))'i6-z5,tttsano 16.z6,nonto(9)t5.z5,nevtiav1-]< L6'25,
Bear-Shava (! )c5. z-5 sr:rsnton L')' 50

IsB3 ioma(3)f,fr.z5.ussn- cta.npionstrtp(trL)."5,l,Iovds Bank cl''75,l"llJk aan zec(tZ)il''7

- 
t,lr,rr'"= ( 14 )t r. 7.r, c Jodk ( 1,2 )f, l" 50, Tllburs (1-5 )t l.' 7-5

?o:lr' FREE fron R o'Brlen 48 Tlerirey n

Hodgson-Nunn
English
I c4 e5 2 93 d6 3 Ag2 6c6 4 6c-l
96 5 e3 Ag7 6 Age2 6ge7 1 1J-t)

Aga 8 d3 Vd7 9 ad5 0-0 l0 Il
.ce6 I I 6-iec3 Eab8 12 b-1! a6 t-3

Ab2 b5 14 Vd2 b4 15 6e7 6e7
16 6e4 h6 17 d4 t5 18 AD EtdtJ
%:Vt

Davies-Bellin
Dutoh
I 4il-l e6 2 93 15 3 rl.82 4rt6.1 {)-0
Ac7 -5 cl4 0-0 6 c4 c6 7 b-] .r5 tl 4ic_1

d5 9 i.b2 6e4 lOeJ 4)d7 tt Oe2
95 12 6el b5 ll cb cb 14 {rd3 b4
%J/t
irlhe above two games are Perlect
examples of how white can PlaY
for a draw against a PlaYer
strong,er than himself. John Nunn
rightly considered Julian
Hodgson too strong a PlaYer to

take risks against.
Robert Bellin having been stuck

in the Blackwell Tunnel for some

considerable time (like manY ol

us) was well behind on thc clock "

I01

Speolman-H odgson
Polish
I All b5 2e4 Ab7 3 Ab5 Ae44(l
0 e6 5 d4 616 6 c4 ltel 1 A:c3 ltbl
tt Aa4 ()-0 9 d5 Lb4 l0 .e.95 Ac3
I I bc h6 l) !ti4 Qta6 I I Ec I 4rc-5

14 Ac2 ed 15 cd .lid5 16 I1e5 -e.i]
l7 Vll d6 ltt Et5 4icd7 19 h-l

Eblt 20 -0.a4 4le 5 2l Vl4 0ld5 22

-tdtt 4rl4 21 .0'c7 Oe2 24 $l't
tsb2 25 Ad6 4-ic4 26 -0.ltl EtB 27

Eb5 l-0



At last a chess demonstration board at a price you can
afford. Chesskits make it easy. Chesskits make it cheap.
Follow the simple instructions, and make a really
professional job in three hours or less, so simple even a
child can do it.
We supply everything you need, except the metal board,
any ferrous metal will do galvanised iron. steel, even an
old fridge door. Minimum size 2ft. x 2ft.
Kitset comprises I
Set of magnetic chessmen.
Full instruction leaflet.
Templates for lining up your board, and a set of dark
squares (self adhesive). So you can't go wrong.
No special skills needed. Only tools required ire scissors
and a sharp Stanley knife, or similar.
ldeal for schools, tournam€nts, or just for fun.
Chess problems are easier on a vertical board. Hang one
up in your den.

PRICE ONLY NZg20. (US916.50 airmait).
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED.
Magnetlc Chessmen also sold separately for only USgl 1

set.

Trade or quantity enquiries welcome.

Send lor yours today.
cHESSKIT S. 2124 WALTER ST.,
AUCKLAND 9. NEW ZEALAND.
Phone 491-2tg

CHESS DEMO BOARD KITSET
MAGNETIC

This we intend to make one of a regular
series, The two games whieh follow are
given because of their brilliance and

beauty. They are however of other special
interest as well.

The following game is unique bY the
fact thht a queen and rook were eacrj-f-
iced by the player with the Black
pieces agalnst one of the greatest
exponents of attack and sacrifice of
al1 time. Both Stoltz (Sweden) and
Spielman were brilliant and erratic.
Spielman was of course more famous.
In his heyday he was one of the strong-
est playetrs in the world.
R. SPIEIMAN G. STOLTZ

Stockholm I931
tr'rench Defence

Notes based on R'Fine unless otherwise
6tated.
1.e4-e6
2.d4-d5
3. Nd2 - Nf6
4. e5 - N(f)d7
5. Bd3 - c5
6. c3 - Nc6
7. Ne2 - Qb6
In this variati^n Black must smash
Whitets Pawn centre quicklY.
(Nowadays 5.f4 has become more popular
as a result of Portishrs victory some

time ago, over Tal the then World
Champion. Ed. )
8. Nf3 - cd
9. cd - Bb4
10. Kf1 - f6
11. Nf4
Spielman as usual attacks
1I......,.fel
A most ingenious defence
12. Ne6 - e4
13. Bf4
The attack seems overwhelming but Black
has a surprLse in sEore
13...... '.ef3! !

A queen sacrifice. .. is it sound?
1.4. Bi 7

Accept it and see
14........Nf6
15. Ng7 - Kf7
16. Bb6 - Bg4
An extraordinarily compticated position
in which both sides must relY on

intuitlon (NB Ed.). But post-mortem
analysis has never rea11y demonstrated
a satisfactorY defence for White'
17. 93 - Bh3
18. Kgl = Kg7
19. BcZ - R(h)eB

From The Old Trea5sure Chest

Old fridge doors make ideal boards

rA

20. Be5
Better 20. Qf3, but White is naturally
anxious to exchange pieces.
20........Ne5
21. de5 - Re5
22. Qb3 - BG5!!
An astounding position, Black already
a queen behind blithely offers another
Rook. Shudders must have gone through
Spielman at the sight of this usurpatlon
of h1s style.
23. P,f 5

-

_--
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To deflect the Bishop. If
24. Qa8 - Ng4! 25. Rfl -
And on 23. Bf1 - BfZ; 24.
decisive
23.,.....,Bf5
24. Qb7 - Kg6
25. Qa8 - Re2!
Black has a mafing attack
his material handicap.
26. h4
Despair, 0n 26, Rfl - Bf6
no defence, e,g, 27. Qc6
Rel and mate next
26,,,,,. Bt2
27. Kfl - Bd3
Threatening mate
28. tr( - rgS
White resigns.

23. Qb7 - Re7;
Nf2 and wins.
Kf2 - Ne4 is

A most remarkable position. There j-s
no defence against the discovered check.
If 29. Rd1 - Rd2 mate. Ir is easier
to compose sueh positions than to produce
them over the board!

The next game is even more famous than
the previous one. It is played by two
masters who were at the time among the
strongest in the wor1d. The loser was
knornm for his solidity and sound posit-
ional judgment and the winner knew every
thing according to Reti but did not play
openings which were considered strongest.
He relished chasing those considered
weaker in order to reveal shortcomings
og recognised theories wherever that was
possihle. He contributed a great deal
to the revision of old dogmas Apart
from being a brilliant and prolific chess
author he also won a reputation in the
literary world in many branches, His
chess paradoxes are famous. One of
them rrlt is always good to sacrifice your
opponents pieces" is not borne out by
the game Eo follow.

in spite of

and there is
- Bf2; 28.&f2 -
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G,MARoCZY S,TARTAKOhER
Toeplitz Schoenau 1922

Dutch

Notes are based on R, Reti unless other-
wise stated.
1.d4-e6
2.c4-f5
3. Nc3 - Nf6
4, a3
A move characteri.stlc of Maroczyrs
defence style. The aim is of course
to prevent Bb4. We can see that here
too is a question of dominating the
point e4, in keeping ra,ith the idea of
the Dutch Defence. Even though a3
also has this positional significance
it is too tame to utilise the advAntage
gained in raklng the first move.
4......-bet
5. e3 - 0-0
6. Bd3 - d5
Blaek thereby selects the Stonewall
formation as in the Schlechter-Johner
gane (and many others since Retirs
time Ed.). The essential difference
between the two games consists in the
fact that in the latter White could
develop his Queenrs Bishop to f4 and
exchange against Black's KB. AfLer
that the tilaek squares in Black's pos-
ltion remained hopelessly weak. However
if White has confined his QB by e3
there can be no great objecti.on to
Blackrs Stonewall formation especially
if Black has an advantage ln development
as in the present game. The best
thing for White nord is to realise that
he has derived no benefit from the oFcn-
ing and to form an opposi.ng Stonewall
fomation, thus obtaining equalization
either by f4 combined with Nf3 and
later Ne5 or first as in this game 7.Nf3
and 8. 0-0, but then Ne5 and f4.
(Ine1dentally nowadays instead of dev-
eloping Whiters KB to d3 fianchettoing
is considered the strongest continuation
Ed. )
7. Nf3 - c6
Observe the possibility of making an
error which often occurs in the Stone-
wall formation 7.....Ne4; 8. cd - ed;
9. Qb3 and Black on account of Whitets
double attack on d5 and e4 vould have
to decide on Nc3.
8. 0-0 - Ne4
9. Qe2 - Bd6
10.b3 - Nd7
11. Bb2
I4r'hiters next task from a positional
poinE of view should be to make use of

placed QB.
ld make sense
Maxoezy

e does not
play such a carefully planned energetic
game, but continues his shifting defence.
Nlmzowitch, incidentally, usually solved
the problem of the qB in such situations
by playing the Rp to the fourth square
and the Bishop to a3 or a5 as the case
may be.
(Many years later Botvinnik played Ba3
to exchange the black squared Bishops
and leave Black with rhe bad QB, beiore
developing the QN. The manoevre was
however found too slow, It takes time
to get back the QN into play after the
ensulng exchange on a3 Ed.)
1I........ Rf6
12, Rfel - Rh6
There is a threat of sacrilfice of B on h7.
13. 93 - Qf6
t4 Bfl
hrhiters position ls already very uncom_
fortable, The move that one would most
like to make 14, Nd2 would be refuted by
the sacrifice Blackrs N on f2. Whlte
would do best to carry out consistently
the defensive manoevre begun rrith the
text rn6ys, eontinuing with 15. Bg2 and 16 562

14... ... .g5
15. R(a)dl - g4
I6. Ne4
Forc"d.- lf ter ro-l Na7 E-li-crart saCiifice
of a N would again be decisive: 16...Nf2;
JLKl2_:.Rh2: J8. Bg-2 -..8C3
16...... fe4
17. Nd2 (DTASBAM)

and ihen very deliberately continues
the development of Q side desPite his
great dlsadvantage in material'

The possibltlty of Playing this comb-
inatlon arlses froE the fact that
White's pleces do seem to be in a good
position on the Q side' to be sure, but
as Tartakower has cleverly realised
it is only by extremely protracted un-
r{rieldy tactlcs that they can Sroup
themselveg on the K side.
(Readers fanlliar with backgffiEron will
note here some similarity with certain
situatlons ln that game. f'ot instance
one player may be well ahead on PiP
count , but some of his men are so
stranded that he finds it extremely
difficult to bring them to his inner
Hone Board and as a result loses the
gaBe. The superficially better develop
ed player ls really behind 1n develop-
ment when hls men cannot make contact
wlth each other! In the game hete,
Maroezyt s well placed pieces on the Q

side are unable to come in time to the
rescue of their nonarch Ed.)

then after 25.,.Rf8; 26. Qe2 - Rf3;
27. Bc3 - Bd5; (threatening Rh3)
28. BeI - 931' 29. Nd2 - Qg4 there ls a
thrillingly beautiful situation, in which
White, in gpite of his lerge materlal
superiority would be eonpletely help-
less against the threat of Ng7 and Nf5
to fo110w.
25. Bc3
IIere is the only critical point of the
bold combination. As Tartakower hinself
states, White vould do better to yield
the exchange with 25. Rh2. Tartakover
remarkds that even so Black would remaln
master of lhe situation with 25...Bh2;
26. Qh2 - Qg5; 27.Bel - g6; 28 Qhl! -
Kh8!; 29. Be2 - Nf6; 30. RfI - RfS;
31. Rf4 - ! - e5; 32. de - Qe5; 33,Qh4

- Rg6; ; 34. Bd2 - d4i 35. de - Qe5;
36. Kg2 - a2; but over/l,mks l^lhlters
favourable combination 37. Rf6 - Rf6;
38. Qf6 - Qf6; 39. Bc2
0f course this demonstratlon does not
prove the incorfectnesa of the combln-
ation ; the entire variation ls much
too long and not sufficiently compelllng
for that

Whlters King
position seems to
be endangered any
way, but on the
other hand Blackrs
Q side is baekward
in its development,
so that White, by
Blackrs routine
continuation of the
attack wins time for
the consolldation
of his position.

Consider for example the following plaus
ible continuation of the attack,
Tartakower demonstrates the superiority
of his posiLion by devising a type ot
combination wlthout precedent in the
literature of chess (and never rea11y
imitated later on Ed.). He first
saerifices a Rook in order to demolish
the Pam waI1 protecting the White K
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As Black after'hls Rook sacri.fice does 25.....8f2
not continue with an imediate atLack, 26. Qf.2 - 93
but completes hls development' White ls 27. Qg2 - Rf8
not linited to forced Dove6 as he nas Black completes his development and at
many other possibilities. Reti- adds, the same tj.me thteatens Rf2; 29. Qhl -
that lt would not sult the general Rh2; with the wln of the Q.
pedagogical purpoae of his bgok 28. ReI
i"ur"t"." of the Chessboardrr'from rThich White hopes to propitiate thG opponent
these notes are taken) to e>:mine all by giving back the piece. That 1s in
detalls of every possible variation' case of 28.'...Qh2; 29, Qh2 - gh2;
The fact is that in spite of nulDerous 30. Kh2 - Rfl; White in spite of his
analyses no rea1ly satisfactory deferce disadvantage in material would obtain
has been found for hrtrite. a strong position wlth 31.Nd2 - and
r7..,.... Rh2 32. Bh4.
18. Kh2 - Qfz 28. .. . . .Rfl !

19. KhI! Black concludes the galoe in 6ty1e.
A weaker move would be 19. Bg2. The 29. Kf1 - e5
possibility of moving frorn e2 to h2 30. Kg1
should be left to Whiters Rook. TartakouTer sugge6ts here the following
19..,.. ...Nf6 two piquant evolutions ; (1) 30.Be3-Ne3;
The pin on the N on d2 constitutes an 31. KfZ - Bg5; 32. ReI - Ne2; Kfl - Kh8;
eesential element of Blt:krs coobination' combined with Bh3. (2) 30. Ke2 - Bg4;
After 19. ...Qg3 would fo1low 20.Nb1 and 31. Kd2, -Qhz etc.
Whitets Queencould be brought up to the 30.... Bg4
defence of the K side (again a similarity 31, Bg3
to blocki.ng procedures in backgammon Ed.). After 31. Rd2 Blaek reveals his advantage
20. Re2 - Qg3 in the simplest way fiith
21, NbI - Nh5 31..."'.ed 32. ed - Bf3; 33. Bg3 - Ng3;
22. Qd2 - BdTl 34. Qh2 - Qh2; 35. Rh2 - Ne2; eombined
23 Rf2 - Qh4 with Nd4
24 Kgl - Bg3 31..... Ng3
This already forces l^Ihite to lose the 32 Rel - Nf5
exchange. That is in case of 25.Rg2, 33 Qf2 - Qe5
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34. de
White has lost energy Eo resist. But
even after the better move Kfl the
inevitable conclusion could not be put
off mueh longer. After that Black
could continue the attack with Qh5
or h5.
34. . .... Bf3
35. Kfl - Ng3
Resigned

FURTHER IIISTORY OE THE GAME

Now you would think that this combin-
ation, one of the greatest on record,
because of the positional sacrifice,
the heavy invesEment starting to look
worthwhile only after a considerable
number of moves,would earn a first SOme ShOrtCUtS TO CheSS Mastery
brilliancy prize in any totrrnament. byVal Zemitis
Wel1, read on and see if Y-ou do not Begardless oI whether we play cltesi Ior lun aqd recrea
know already. In a splendid collect- tion or tor otber reasons, we all u,ant to become chcss mas,

ion of chessy things edited by Fred ters. We have been told that there are no shortcuts to mas-

Reinfeld "The Treasurl, of Chess Lorerr tery. Only those who spend hours at tlre chess board, digest

we find a reprint of an article by a myriad of variations, and literally replay thousandr ot
Tartakower himsel i ! 'hhe myth of the games €n hope for chess master laurels. ln spite of these

Lrjttion^,, ^-i-altl ,ra rat.t.,,. r.ith pronouncements,lthinkthereareseveralshoitcutstochess

incalculable in advance in all their
ramifications and that, in consequence,
they deserve no encouragement.t'

It is worth tecalling here Bronsteinrs
colltrnent in his classic 6n the Zurich 1953
Candidates Tournament Jn the magnificant
Queen sacrifice by Kotov against Averbach
Bronstein demonstrates that Kotov could
have won earlier than he eventually did
and yet remarks that the game deserved
the praise given to it et the iiEe all
around the world and the first brillianey
pri.ze of the tournament that i.t tuas
awarded. He supports his judgment by an
enlightening discourse on intuition in
chess, Thls is ho\rever, another story.

brilliancy prizelt ' rle tel1s us $rith
his inimitable humour how judges of
chess games are humans and what.absurd ti"'lrnch"oninpasadenafollowinghisw,inattheu.s.criteria were used occasionally. to open) - srudy endgames rather tha"n openings anc middlejustify awards ' He mentions his orm games and intersperse the endgame studies by repraying
experience telling us fhat for the a//the games of Akiba Hubinsiein.
above game he received the third (sic) ! 2. Better yet, according to Korchnoi, study ,,Ko-c'noi,s

brilliancy ptLze La spite of the fact 400 Best Games". You will learn which openings and open-
that he submitted to the prize ccmlittee ing variations to select, and mosl lmportantly, you will be
a precise analysis of all Variations. told how to be cagy and outsmarl your opponent.

Not only did he demonstrate the soundness 3. Learntorecognizestylesofwell-knownplal/ers. Select

of the sacrifice buE its urgency as well one grandmaster ur'hose style of play fits your fancy and

(see note to hlhiters 17th move above). tempermentandthenreplayallthegamesoithisgrand-,

However, one of the judges did noE fftl:t 
Sclectthcsamevariat;onsheselectsandimitate

rhink rhar rhe same *",ii.a ^ pii"". lH?13[il"r[#J]l#i;J'IilH;i:rTIfJ;B::"
Hj.s reason "Ihe sacrifice of a heavy
piece could not have been made with all

game demons tratecl in analysis ttrat he slightest provocalion. satttrsch told fir(: thar ()ilc ha5 1o losc

saw ir ari,adds a poinred comcnr rhar :l,i:::'#i;:.;'J,:,;,,:"ff'l::i,':i:]fill.'yl;];J:":'il,"
"accordinEi Lo this authority" the vr'hat eaclr pic.. is car)abre or acconrplirhinl; arrcr rri:ver ex,
esseDCe of a brilliant Aame is contra- perienceposir.ionsthatshcr|hov,,i)Lc:r(rinieraci Il!br.
dictory to hazardous play' Ile contin' lreves thaT y/. arc too worricd aL).)il1 []ionDLrrcenrerts of
ues that perhaps in the future:, lt_e dPt-4.!peningthsoristsar,Cl,eoltcliltelrjimzovitscl,. [ienrt:mir,r

t or or- similar aPParatus will reconstruct the th0t at thc oulset ol th.ir (-i,eul.arccrs ovrn 5uclr posttior)
true cal culations of a chcss master, . al player5 as Capablanca, I lclrr, ['t,ro:i;,n i;rrl Krrpov plar,,

Apart f rom the above TarLokower's edvrildchcss llyounr.dassstaii.rio,,hovrl.(lo11, I

sarcasm is exprc.ssecl even with more suggest tlral you look ai ganrrs playr:d by lrenor, Sl,irazi

nimble vit, in ttrc final game notc Lo Lohror arrd lva'rovic, but nol I al l)..a rse yoL'v,ill riol ba'

this g,arue jn his "IIv Best Camcs of Chess able 1o du^lical.r hi-r styl,,- 1-u".r,, nrlion.rl, air(j ri)1crr,.jtior)-

I905-i930", "The -juclges awarded this a! ioutnalsare tLrlloiercititrucht::sgrrnos,

ganrc tho third brilliancv l)rizc, although Let nr.r claliotsl! ()i llr. al)ov€ l(orclrrrri's suqtcsliorr Lo

a majority of Lhem dcclarcrl iD peremptory slLrd/ endllnmos i5 dn rxccllial one Lrir 11 rnay lrii roo lcd

Lhe ensuins ramif icarions in rnind. " i^l",]'l:] ,l:"_tliloot:"'
Tartakower who imediately after the

mastery:
l. Follow the road that Korchnoi chose (as he told mE a1

A Chessplayer,s Thint
A G,arfle By p.

TMNSLATORT S INTRODUCTION

With thls issue we begin to publish a

free translation of an extract froo a

classlc book on the ttMiddle Game" by
Rooanovekl. It is not available in
Engl'1sh,

The author, who died in 1964 $las a r0e11

known lnternatj-onal master, in reality
of grandmester strength. He was Soviet
chenpion lt 1923 and' L927 and an excePt-
ionally glfted teacher. He taught a
generatlon of Soviet players and a
number of masters.

The following is a translatlon from
the laBt chapter of Part II "Combi'nations"
of his book, published in Moscow 1963,
the first edition of which apPeared in
I OrO

Although the theme consideredrborders
and intrudes upon psyehology of chess
its maln purpose ls much more directly
practieaL. The Bost important feature
of the discourse ls the extensive illus-
stratlve material from master play. It
1s bound to be helpfuL to players of
all levels of strength. Ed.

Iashior Lbat suclI sacrilices are

that our oltn cxpcriences worii too slon l\r for ie;l success -

we have to profit {rom studying collective wis..lcm (books)

4. Play wild games and sacrifice pa,lns and pieces at the

ing Process Dur ing
A. RomanoVski

forced to mobillse their thoughtrnemory
and imagination in an orderly fashion.

- 
iDus lor sorne. I irre's "8tsrc Cnes: Lr u:r,U,,, is salisli:1ory

((,onEiDLreci on page llO)
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Wlde practi,cal p].aylng experience of the
present rsriter and possibly even more
his uethodical teachlng experience,
while watching games and 6tudylng the
thought of various pupile and colleagues
hightly qualified players, lndi.cates
that a playerrs thoughtE in the eourse
of a game are generally undisclplined
if not dlsorderLy. It is indeed this
condltion which gives birth to I'time-
trouble sickneesr'. This means intruslon
into the mind of irregular psychological
factors as well es other harmful
dlsturbances. And yet, discipiine of
thought plus knowledge are the foundat-
ions of victory. (Note the order! Ed.)

We observe how players make occasionally
very qulck decisions in positions ,rvhich
call for longer consideration and vice
versa,they think long and stubbornly when
there is no need.In some positions a p1a
yer sees two good continuations of
about equal value.Instead of selecting one
of them and adjuEting to the decision taken
he slubbornly searches which of them is
better after a1l.He thus tTastes much effort
and time,establishes nothiTtZ worthr+hlle
in the end,but forcibly selects motlves
and proofs for one of them.In hi-s desire
to make a one hundred percent move,he
starts to look for artificial proofs,
"pu1led by the hairrr so to speak,ln order
to satisfy himself,dispel any doubts and
overeome indecision.Finally for some tri
vial reason,nothing to do with the position
on the board,he accldentally makes a satis-
factory decision and yet i.n the final
analysis he deludes himself.The question
whether to move the KR or QR to dl burdens
often the players mind fot a long time
and very often the matter ends with not
finding a clear solutionrrWhilh Rook after all
all?"

Sometimes {Player after a fuI1 hour's
thought ' 

^ 
- makes a bad move as a

result of imbalance of thought,manifesti-ng
itself by jumping from theme to theme,
raeing after artificial proofs etc.

Finally,we also encounter real confusion
of thinking and demoralj-satlon etc.It is
possible t6 supply thousands of examples

(continued on page 1I0)

In the "Mldd1e Game" the reader received
a greeL variety of materlal for study.
llowever the author is troubled by the
question as to what extent the perusal
of books wlth illustrative games, examp-
1es and plans is going to help the player
in practical compefiti.on. IL ie one
thlng to study theory i-n books, but it is
a di.fferent matter to use Ehis knowledge
in practice.
During a game one has to solve, on onets
own, a varietY of smallet and larger
problems. In addition this has to be
done with sight and mind onlY, i.e.
without touching and moving the Pieces'
The "touch and move" rule is ruthless'
Also, the time allowed for thought is
Iimited by the clock. Overstepping
the rime 1imlt and loslng the gme is
another ruthless law,

In these ci.rcumstances players are
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New Zealand Chess Verse 60-75 years Ago
It appears that there was no chess
poetry published in New Zealand except
i.n these years, and so the above
heading i.s somewhat misleading,,
By chess poecry we mean poetry des_
cribing the game and the movement of
lhe pieees, or Ealking about a chess
event and its particlpants. Chess
motifs woven into another main theme
are therefore excluded.

Before speaking about the Nei, Zea)-and.
effort in this respect it is torthy of
notice that great chess poetry is rare.
bf +h". tqro I like-best'..ti,ro.are nor in -English. one is well'tinownln ;h;";"
history and attributed to Abraham Ibn
Ezra (L093-LL68) in the Hebrew language
and the other one is by Jan KochanJwsf,i
(1530-1584) in polish. Apart from
these two some of the productions of
Sir t{i11iam Jones (I746-I194) have
caught my fancy. A11 Ehree authors
trere remarkable people and gj-fted poets
Incidentally Lbn Ezra appears in chess
encyclopaedias as[Aben Ezra'' which is
a corruptlon of the Arabic ,,Ibn Ezra,'.
He is also described as a Rabbi which
he was not. In those days Rabbi was
a title of respect equivalent to present
day Sir or Mr and it did not necessarity
indicate an Ecc'_esiastica.I office.
Ibn Ezra h/as one of the most learned
Spanish Jewish scholars of hj.s tirne.
He was a Bible ex-ege!, philosopher,
granmarian,mathematiclan, astronomer,
physlcian,geographer, trafeller and agifted poet. He spent a great part of
his life travelling over Europe, Middle
East, Persia and apparently even reached
India, a rare feat in those days.
Kochanowski was an exceptionably able
poet. Ile was a pioneer ot polish
poetry in hi.s native language (instead
of the then usual Latin),
Sif Willim Janes was also an extremely
interestingpersonality. Hereached
several public offices of a high order.

He was a great Oriental scholar.
He published a persian grammar, Latj.n
comentaries on Asiatic poetry and
tranGlations from Sanskrit, His
contributions to chess history are part_
icularly significant. In his voutir
he published chess poetry based on a
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celebrated Latin production
whlch he invented the name
modern chess playerrs muse

To be sure, chess poems complete
extracts appeared in English from
ninth to the twentieth century.
However very few have the game of chess
as the main theme. Many examples of
most of this material appear in three
reAently published anthologLes "Chess
Pieces" compiled by Norman Ihight, "KLng
Queen and Knight" by N. Knight and Will
Guy and 'rCaissrs' Web. The Chess Bed
slde Book" by Graeme Harrrrood.

by Vida in
CaiFsa, the

Tastes of course
will like much of
it is remarkable
not chess poetry
the r{rord.

of the game.

and in
the

A partlcular brand of chess poetry was
published in the B.C.I{. right from its
incepti.on in the 1880s to 1990s.
who included the best pieces in
describes them as "not all good,
the work of Victorian gentlemen
not really poets, and fa11 into
styles of eiCher dul1 or clumsy,
hlms of praise to the game and

THE KNIGHT

The age of chlvalry, \th-ou_8h past'and gone
!'rom our du11 world sone centuries ago,
With all 1t6 pageantry and courtly show
Where breve men tilted and fair dames

looked on,
Or helped thellKnights the coat of mail

to dou,
And nerved them rrrith sweet hopes

to Itree!-the foe-

Eor hearts qTere conquered in each
manlv blow-

lkld nranv an eye wiEh sparklinf trjurnph
shone,

Stl1l on Calssas chequered fLeld is seen
The pranclng Kright ride foremost in the

fray,
With subtle movements and lance

burnished keen
He oft retrieves the fortunes of the day,
And towarde the close of many a dubious

fight
The vlctorrs palm rewards the gallaot

Kntght.

You mlgh! be helped in your judgment
of th quallty of this by eomparison wlth
the followlng poems.

THE KNIGHT

Then four bold knights forcourage fam'd
and speed,

Each knlght exapted on a prancing steed3
Their arching course no vulgar llmlts

knows,
Transverse they leap and aim insidious

blows:
Nor frlends nor foes their rapid force

restrain,
By one qulck bound Ewo changlng squares

they gain:

From varylng hues renew their fj.erce ,

And rush black to white,from ,ri::t"O
to b1ack.

diffet, and many people
thi6 6tuff. Some of

and sensltive/but it is
i.n the strlct sense of

ents or personal, senti.mental, faintly
erotic verses,rl

Sonewhere into these categories falls the
New Zealand output considered below. In
r908 a book rras published in Dunedinl
"Lays from Maoriland being Songs and
Poems, Scottish and Englishrr by William
M.Stenhouse M,D. President of the Dunedin
Burns CIub.

The volume contalns seven
son4ets,one "Caissa Regina', .and six ..

about each pieee of th- game. But first
about the author. From early books
of congresses published by the N.Z.C.A.
it appears he was President of the Otago
Chess Club in 1834. He participated in
the thlrd NZ Chess Congress in'1890. Only
five entered the ehampionship. Barnes
and Hookham scoring 34G) and, the latter
winning the play-off. Stenhouse scored
one out of three and dld not play the
fourth game. This is as much as we
were able to flnd out about him so far,
Here is one of his sonnets.

Howard
his book
typically

who are
two main
inflated

its expon-

Another old New Zealand. contributlon
is by J.C.Grierson of Auck1and7N.Z.
champion in 1903-4 and 1912-13 and elev
en times champion of Auckland by the
time he wrote it.

The N.Z.C.A. book of the Congresses
L920-2L ald l92l-22 Eells us that he
read it at the prize distribution social.
"It was composed hurriedly,with no idea of
of publicatiog,lut it admirably 4onveys
Lo the chess readex some of the rlifel
of N'ew Zcalandrs latest: 'con:Iress"'

Ilere -i-s!' the eule,ryi

Acclaim the Champion! Onee agai.n
Has daring Dunlop trounced his men'
Emerging first, and nofi aner4r, l

The "Rook" will sLand at Oamaru'
Close up to him come genial Gyles,
Good second though his feints an.1 wl1es,
Artd solid Severne-second too,
Whose play is always good and true-
Second so oft rtis hard to mi.ss
The first and foremost place like this.
The dashing Davies follows near,
Bold player,free froll doubt and fearl
Fourth nov,but often first and best'
Whose harragsed victims know no restl,
And after him comee high-cIimb Hicks'
Who baffles all vith subtle tricks;
Always aspS.ring,mountlng still,
Will he get there ? He surely will!
Low domfor hin,kind Kelling standsi
Applauded loudly on all hands,
For gallant fight to Siegers' rank,
Iarhen prospects looked so very blank.
Those s j"x the winners, .L:heirs ' the spoi1,s,
The other eight caught in thelr toils;
."They also started",but, alas!
Thelr opportunities 1et passi
They failed to sho$/ sufficient skil1'
And found no vay though theirs the wil1.
In order of demerit thus,
They face the music r^rithout fuss.
Grierson,Miller, Pickett , the
Roberts, HornTard, SEevens rwhen
Next comes Evans,and to close
Connell last,as each one knows,
But not least with many gifts,
He, endowed,his name uplifts.
Just one word i.n hearty praise
0F the Umnire let me raise;
f irm,yet gentle,strong,yet suave'
In matters light,and matters grave
"Little" only in his name,
He has always"I'-1 ay.eci..th+gamel'
And the Management right through,
Chairman and Cofflittee too
Deserve our thanks in hearty vein,
Now they cease to hold the rein.
In conclusi.on,let me add,

Long time fhe war in equal balance hungl
Till,unforeseen,an ivory courser sprung,
Ard wildly prancing in an evil hour
Attackrd at once the monarch and the

tower.

Slr William Jones
(N.Knight,'Chess pieces',)
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Words o! thanks,both warm and glad
tr'or Mr.Abbottrs generous deeds,
Which so well supplied our needs;
I,/ord6 too feeble to convey
AI1. 'thelllea,sure of rhe day.
And now to one and all I wish
Prosperous year ,and added bliss;
May your wealth and wisdom swe11,
Ti11 anighty rale rhey te11,
Aad your chess your welfare match
Ti11 Saint Peter draraTs the latch.

-J. C . Grlerson
N.Z.Chess Congress Social cathering

Auckland, January 6, 1922,

Some of the players mentioned in the "business". Thesearetheoutstandingfiguresofthecheds
eulogy as for instance Gylee,Severne wotld: Dr.-Emmtnuel Lasker, Bobby Fischer, Korchnoi,
and Kelling were sti1l knor.m personally 5errawan, l-rne, tsogollubov

to ouite a few of the ol der .t ".,o." "-.1 4. Positional - I will not be the first to make a mistake.to quite a few of the older players and
many youngeq6nes must have A,eard of them. I hese players are hard to beat: Capablane, Beshevsky,

I^Ihrf evcr mprirc rhf e h^_^ ^_^,.: 
---- Petrosian, Smyslov, Karpov, Rubinstein, Flohr,Tarjan.

for allbu o
start with Mednis"'Practical Book Endings".) I hav( xot
seen Korchnoi's book, so I cannot comment on its merits.
All I Bn say is that in principle Korchnoi is correct.

Recognizing player styles is n01 easy. I will try to put
this complex issue in some form of order; however, please
keep in mind that my classifiction is quite arbitrary:
l. Artirfic Create for your opponenl as many problems
as you can- The best representatives are: Tschigorin,
Alekhine, Kotov, Gligoric, Kasparov, Walter Browne,
Naidorf, Boleslavski.

2. Logiel - Follow the basic tenets of chess strategy, be
active and strike when the mment is righL Sorie of the
players who follow this style are: Tarrasch, Keres, Unzicker,
Maroczy, Pillsbury, Vidmar, Stein, Geller, Spassky.

3. Fighting. Let your opponent know that you mean

rhyming might have,the readers can
probably do with "o,":ll"i refreshing. #:;ji:I;1,il::T"i'H:';:,kll'.:iff".:;,llllrJl;,

How about the following two bits ? lrl,;"ri", Christiansen, Tat.

we Eishr escape,ah me! how,many a p i 1 :;,T"T[iihTi;1,.-i#:;:[,rT:-."ri:r",J'f,::i.Jr*,Could we recarl bad moves and BllI^.g1li. lr"ntr.t""prz.Bronstein,Larsen,steinitz,zukertort,
Johan. . Wolfgang Von Goethe ( Ll 49-1832) Tolusch, Nimzovitsch, Tartakower, Reti.

Whatever merits this home grorrm

Now rests a mi.nd as keen,
A vision bright and clear,

quoted in Knights"ghess Pieces"

cholarly types we admire for their erudition: Botvinnik,
EPITAPH FOR CA?ABLANCA Euwe, Staunton, ponisch, pachman, Litienthal.

As any that has been. termination. Bestofluck!
And who is it lies here ?

ROMANoVSKI. .. from page iO7

One that erstwhile,no less
Than Hi.ndenburg could plan,
But played his game of chess
And did no harm Lo man.

Lord Dunsany
Quoted in Knightrs afitholof,Y.

!t:.ytnC._.!__
The-au[hor of ihe 'Epitaph' a well
known wriLcr of prose and poetry
was president of the Irj.sh Chess Union
and no mean player himself.

Editor
P.S. 1fter the above was typed we
recalled one minor poetic try in the
late thirties, published in the "New
Zealand, Chess Gazette"
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Serrawan, Fine, Bogollubov

These players are hard to beat: Capablane, Beshevsky,

5. Romantic - S€e what €n be done on the chess board.
These player styles are difficult to duplicate: Morphy,

eces" 7. Scientilic- Pretendingthatthere issome kind

(;A,I'II,]S EROM CIVIC EASTER -J.SARIfA'l'l P.COLLINS Sicllian
1 e4 c5 2Nc3 d6 3 93 Nf6 4Bg2 96

5d3 Bg7 r,f4 0-0 7Nf3 Nc6 0-0 Rb8

t h3 id7 tt) 94 b5 11 a3 a5 12 Be3

Ne8 l3Rlrl Nci 14 f5 b4 15 ab ab 16

Ne2 Nb5 I / Qd2 Ra8 18 Bh6 Ra2 19 Bg7

Kg7 2O Ntr4 Nbd4 2l Nd4 Nd4 22 fg hg

23 Qg5 u524 Qd8 
La-\

t-,vlN ltrJr.. ..P--VAN DUK rtalian
lel'- ,-"t 2 Nt3 Nc6 3 Bc4 Bc5 4 c3 Nf6
5 d4 ed rrt LI Bb4 ; ]r,r'3 lt.r4 6 c-0 g

d5 Bf6 10 ReI Ne7 11 Re4 d6 12 Bg5
Bg5 I3 N1i5 i)-0(h6 !)i4 Nh7 Kh7 I5Qh5
Kg8 16 ltlr4 f5 17 Qh7 'a-\

C.MAI{NI']R L. MCLAREN French
L e4 e6 ') tltt d5 3 Nc3 Bb4 4 e5 Qd7 5

a3 Bc3 ,b trr: b6 7 Nf 3 Ne7 8 a4 Ba6 9

7. Scientilic - Pretending that there is some kind of
scientific order on the chess board. These are the

So there you are! Now it is up to you to slect a route
to chess mastery and to follow it with dedidtion and de

of complete demagnetisation of mind
and many other of complete failure
of dicipline in thinklng virtually
to Ehe point of real chos.

Allthis empphasises the paramount
importanc€of theproblem of a players
mode of thinking during a game.

It is ,of course,inpossible to lay
down stereotype schemes for creative
imaglnation.In art everyone creates on
ooeis onn images,within the limts of
one' s olm perception, j.nventiveness,
knowledge, experience, inspiration etc.

For the above reasons,we will merely
make an attempt-lt appears the first
one of its kind-to established at least
the principal objects attracfing
a players mind during a game and to
systematise as far as possible,the
continuous links betveen the player and
the position on the board and lts
latent variations.

( To be continued)

Pa6 Na6 l0 0-0 0-0-0 tl Qd: Nb8 12

Ba3 a5 13 RfbI Kb7 14 Rb5 Nbc6 15

i.*Ll f5 I6 i'ld2 Ra8 I7 Nb3 Kc8 l8 Nd2

Ng6 19 Nf3 Na7 20 R5b3 Qa4 21 Ng5

K4Z. ?2 03.3.- !le7 2'3 Ne6 Ke6 24 Bel Kel
25 Qg7 Ke6 26 Qc7 Qc7 27 Rb6 Ke7 28

Qc5 Ke8 29 Rb8 Kf7 30 R8b7 RhdS 3I
Qd5 Ke7 32 Rd7 Rd7 33 Qa8 l-0

.I . gARFATI D. BEACH Pirc
I e4 d6 2 d4 Nf6 3Nc3 96 4 Bf4 Bg7
5 Qd2 c6 6 Nf3 Bg4 7 Be2 NbdT 8Bh6
0-0 9 Bg7 Kg7 l0 e5 Ne8 1i 0-0-O e6
12 Qf4 Bf3 l3Bf3 Qc7 14 Rhei Rd8 15

h4 h6 16 Ne4 ei5 17 Ng3 Kh7 18 c3 Ng7

I9Qe3 Rc8 20 h5 95 2IBe2 Qd8 228d3
Kg8 23 Bc2 f5 24ef Qr6 25 Qd3 Kf7 21
Rlel Kd6 28 Kbl a6 29 c4 Kcl 30 cd5
cd \-\

Af,B Albrrrr iir
ALG Al gt,r i ir

AND Anclo r rit
ANG An11o lir
ANT Ant lllttrt &

tla rbuda
ARG Arl',r,nt itra
AUS Ausl-ritlia

BAH Balr;lflrils
BAN Ban1ll;ttlcsh
BAR Bahrn i n
BEL BeJglunr
BER Bermu(1il
BOL Bolivla
BOT Botswitnil
BRD West (:('rmrny
BRU Brunei
BRZ Braz i I

BUL BulBarir

CAN Canada
CHI Chi-tc
COL Colombia
CRA Costa Il it:a
CUB Cuba
CYP Cyprus
CZE Czectroslovakia

DDR East (ierrnauy
DEN Denmark
DOM Dominican Rep.

ECU Ecuador
EGY Egypt
ENG England

COUNTRY ABBREVIATIONS
FAI Faroe Islands
FrJ Fiji
FlN Finland
ERA France

GAM Gambia
GCI Guernsey &

Je rs ey
GHA Ghana
cRE Greece
GUA Guatemala
CUY Guyana

IIKC Hong Kong
HON Honduras
HUN ttungary

ICE Iceland
IND India
IRE Ireland
IRN Iran
IRQ lraq
ISR Israel
ITA ltaly

JA|4 Jamaica
JAP Japan
.lOR Jordan

KEN Kenya
KUW Kuwait

I-EB Lebanon
LIB Libya
LUX l,uxembourg

I'IAL Malays ia

lntAu Mauretania
MEX }lexico
MLI Mali
MLT Malta
MNC Monaco
llON Mongolia
MOR llorocco
MRT Mauritius

NIC Nicaragua
NIC Nigeria
NLA Neth. Antilles
NLD Netherlands
NOR Norway
NZD New Zealand

OST Austria

PAK Pakistan
PAN Panama
PAR Paraguay
PER Peru
PHI Philippines
PLO Palestine Cl'
PNG Papua - New

Guirea
POL Poland
POR Portugal
PRC Peoplers Rep.

of China
PRO Puerto Rico

RIN Indonesia
RUM Runania

SAE South Africa

SAL El Salvador
SCO Scotland
SEN Senegal
SEY SeycheLles
SIN Singapore
SPA Spain
SRI Sri Lanka
SUR Surinam
SWE Sweden
SWI Switzerland
SYR Syria

TAI
TTO
TUN

TUR

UAE

UGA

URI]

USA
USR

Thai Land
Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey

Utd Arab Emirates
Uganda
Uruguay
United sEates
Soviet Union

VEN VenezueLa
VCB Brit. Virgin Is.
VUS US Virgin Is.

WAL Wales

YAR Yemen Arab Rep.
YPR People's Democrati

Rep. of Yemen
YUG Yugoslavia

ZAI Zatre
ZA]4 Zambi-a
Z1M Zinbabwe


